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PREl"ACE 
Theodore Roosevelt has been pictured in biographies 
and. text books as one of the most successful independent poli-
ticians in:lUr country's history. His independence of' the party 
machine and his freedom. from any ttcorrupt alliances" have al-
ways been listed amon::: his virt1..tes. 
'While he was Governor of New YOI'k, tho state Republi-
can organization was an unusually unified and well-knit group 
of leaders at whose head. Vias "Boss tI Pla.tt. His power' has often 
been exagEerfilted and the nature of his lea.del~ship misundel:'stood, 
but there is no doubt that he was th.e most influential man in 
New York Republica.n1sm from 1890 till after 1900. 
It is the purpose 01.' the present work to investigate 
the relations between Governor Roosevelt and the Republican rna-
crline which Platt hea.ded, from 1898 to 1900. To what extent 
was Roosevelt independent of the ma.chine? Was he ever hostile 
to it? Did he submit to Pla.tt's "rule" at a.ll? These a.re 
questions whioh the follOwing pages are intended to answer. 
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CHAPTER I 
ROOSEVELT AND THE MACHINE BEF'ORE 1898 
In order to understand the relations between Theodore 
Roosevelt and "Boss" Platt's poll tical machine while the former 
was governor, it is necessary to review the background of each 
and trace the development that took place down to the year 1898. 
By that date Platt had been in politics almost twice as long as 
Roosevelt, and for nlne years had been the recognized leader ot 
the Republican organization. He represented the "Old Guard" ot 
the party \\'hose rule was all'eady passing into younger hands. Of 
these Roosevel t was soon to become the outstanding repl'esentati ve 
Thomas C. Platt was born in 1833 at Owego, a village 
In Tioga County in lowel' New YOl'k State. His father, a promi-
nent lawyer and rigid Presbyterian, wanted the boy to be a 
clergyman, 80 he sent him to the local aoademy and then to Yale, 
Where sickness forced him to retire at the end of his freshman 
year in 18S0. This evidently ended the senior Plattts dream at 
a clerical vocation for his son, before long the youth was work-
ing in a drug store. In the humble obscurity of this apothecal"7 
shop were begun both the financial and political careers 1n 
1 
~-~---------------------------------. 
2 
.. 
Which Platt was to achieve outstanding external success. 
In his autobiography Platt claimed that he had "drift-
ed into politics--just drif'ted."l The c1rcumstances were ideal 
for such drif'ting. In those days the drug store in many towns 
was the accepted meeting-place where men loved to gather and 
air their views on current topics of' interest, especially poli-
tics. Platt's place of employment was such a discussion center 
for Owego. He was a bright young man, and be delighted in read-
inG the spe(;ches of Thurlow Weed, currently the political leader 
in the state, of William H. Seward, and Horace Greeley. It is 
significant that by 1856 young Platt and a f'rlend were owners 
of their own drug store, the back off'ice of' which 800n became 
the looal political center. 
In 1856 Platt voted in his first national election. 
Thus h1s polItical birth coinc1ded with the bIrth of the Repub-
lican Party. He was active in organizing it in T10ga County. 
That two-thirds of' the county voted Republican 1n the 1856 and 
1858 elections shows how successful he and his tellow workers 
were. In 1860, from his drug store headquarters he organized 
the torchlight procession for the Lincoln campaign. By the end 
of the sixties he had assumed the recognized polItical leader-
ship of' T10ga County through his election as chairman of the 
1 louIs J. Long, ad., The AutobiographI £i 1~omas 
pOl11er Platt, New York, 1910, xx~ 
I""'" 
county Republican Committee. He was also a shrewd business man. 
Before 1870 he was President of Tioga Oounty National Bank, a 
director of the Southern Central Railroad of New York, and owner 
of large lumber interests in Miohigan.2 
In 1870 the Tioga Bosa3 began a steady rise in the 
political field outside his county. At the Republican state 
Convention of that year he allied h1mselt with Senator Roscoe 
Conkling and helped him 1n the fight against former Governor. 
Reuben E. Penton for the control of the party. By threats and 
the liberal use of tederal patronage, Conkling won out. During 
the ten or more years of the old Senatorts rule, Platt grew ever 
closer to him; be studied his methods and learned trom his mis-
takes. At the same time he moved steadily upwards in the party 
ranks. He was elected to Congress in 1872; he was a delegate 
to the Republican National Convention in 18761 in the State Con-
vention of 1877 be was first the temporary, then the permanent 
chairman of the convention. Two years later he was the New York 
member of the National Committee. In 1880 his position as chair-
man both o·f the state committee and of the executive committee 
2 Harold. F. Gosnell, Boss Platt and His New York Ma-
chine, Chioa.go, 192!h ohap. II. - - - - --
3 Gosnell says that Platt at this time "was already 
a diotator of looal nominations in his own distriot." ~.f 17. 
-!I-
.. 
pi" the state co::mnittee, ma.de h1m second only to ConklinG i11 rlis 
~nfluerlOe in Hew York Republioanism. He was, mOreOV6!', as Goa-
~11 says, tta most important figure u during the 1880 national 
~epublioan Convent1on.4 
At this convention Was begun a series ot events that 
~as to olose tlue phase of Platt's life. B1s faction of the 
!party, the stal\varts, failed. in their efforts to renominate 
Presidant Grant :for a third term. The Halt.Breed. James A. Ga.r-
itleld, won the nomination. In the ensuing campaign the New York 
~rBe.n1zation, under Stalwart domination, remained apathetic un-
itll Gar.field himself came to make a "dea1 tt tor its support. 
~ome arrangement was made,5 for the state maol~ne came to life. 
Ph1efly through Platt's efforts, a special train took the presi-
~ntlal cal1.d.idate to enthusia.stic crowds througl::tout the state) 
parades were organized; workshops were plastered v/ith appro ... 
~r1ate literature. Garfield carried Uew York and the nation.6 
Platt Was rewarded with election to the, United states Senate, 
becoming the junior partner ot Conkling. The prospects seamed 
brir)lt, indeed. 
~. Ibid., 24. 
$ "Platt Claimed that Garfield prorJised in return for ~he Stalwart su,:)port to consult the Conkling organization and to 
.-egard its 'wishes as • paramount \'d th him touohing all questions 
~t patronage.'"--+.?i~ •• quoting Platt's autoblograpl~. 
6 Ibid., 25. 
-
Then orone cIisaster. President Gnl .. rield appointed 
JUdge -vV111iau'1 R. Robertson Collector of the Port of New Yorlt. 
This post was tho seat of federal patronage and power, one of 
the most influential in the state.7 As Robertson had led the 
Halt-Breeds in the National Convention a. year earlier in the 
tight against Grant's renomination .. he Vias thoroughly detested 
!by Conl::ling. still more signifioant, Garfield made the selec-
tion not only without consulting the l1ew York boas, but against 
Ibis strone and open disapproval. When Conkling ohose to fight, 
Platt, of course, joined him. The two resiglled from the Senate 
trather than vote on the Robertson appointment. Since their 
~rganization was presumed to have cOl'ltrol of the l:iew York Legis-
tLature, they had reason to expect that they would promptly be 
~e-eleeted by tl1&t body and so be returned in triumph to Wash. 
~ngton. They were to be shocldngly disappointed. Their Halt-
IBL-eed enemies in I:lew York did some adroit maneuvering; some of 
~helr supporters, weary perhaps of Conklingts "rule or ruin" 
policy" tell awo:l. Aa a result Conkling and Platt were not re-
elected, and their leadership Was openly repudiated. 8 
They retired to temporary seolusion for that year. 
rhe 1881 state Convention was completely anti-Conkling. In 1882 
7 Ibid., 26. 
-
B Ibid., 28. 
-
..... 
the old Boss tried a come-back. He managed to swinr~ the state 
convention to the nomination of Charles J. l~lger, the Stalwart 
choice for governor. When, then, in the face of this move. the 
people or New York elected Democrat ~over Cleveland vdth the 
largest majority ever given a candidate tor governor up to that 
time (192,000), Conkling was finished. faa organization 001-
lapsed; and for a tim.e contusion l"'eigned among the New York Re-
publicans.9 
Platt, however, was younger. The bitterness ot his 
hum11iatlon only served to strengthen his determination to re-
cover all he had lost, and perhaps aoquire more.10 Here, again, 
he was learning as he went along. The lesson taught by deteat 
was bitter, yet tor that reason more lasting. Standing amid 
the ruins or Conkling's organ:h;ation, he saw the Democratic land ... 
slide of 1882 was due to the discord artlong the Republicans. 
Henceforth ftp~t,. harmony" would be a guidi~ principle ot his 
political life and actiVIty. 
T11a first step on the comeback trail WQS taken in lB84 
when Platt was elected delegate from his home district to the 
9 This was the period when young ~leodore Roosevelt 
began his political career with his election to the New York 
Aasembly. The oontusion and lack of adequate leadership among 
the Republioan. Was a fortuitous circumsttU'lce that helped him 
greatly. 
10 Gosnell, ~$S P,l,att, 29, n. 13. 
7 
Republican Na.tional Convention. Tb.is shows that in spite of 
bis defeat in the state ... Wide arena, he never lost the leader ... 
ship of his native county. James G. Blaine wa.s the leading can ... 
didate for the Presidential nomination. Conkling bad always 
he.ted Blaine, and Platt had followed suit. lTow, however, Conk-
ling politically was dead. So Pla.tt q,u1ckly joined the domi-
nant faction, and he was the one who seconded Blaine f s nomina-
tion. Though the "man .trom ll.aine, '. atter wirm1ng the nomina-
tion lost to Cleveland, Platt Was once more on the winning side 
wi thin his party. 
In 1885 he used his growing influence to help elect 
G. Z. Erwin as Republioan speaker in the state Assembly. The 
following year his lieutenants arranged the nomination of Theo-
dore Roosevelt for Mayor of new York City. Though trl1s proved 
to be a mistake, at least he was keeping busy politioally and 
maldng his influence felt. 
He was most active in 1887 in the legislative caucus 
at Albany. Though. not a member ot the legislature he was in-
fluential through the many members he bad helped put there. At 
this time his one goal WQS to replace Warner litl.ller, seeking 
re-election as U'nited states Senator trom new York, by Levi P. 
Y,lorton.l1 A third candidate was Frank lIiscock. This senatorial 
... 
11 1~tl.l1er was the IIalt'-Breed who had been elected to 
the Senate in 1881 to succeed Platt, after he and Conkling had 
./ 
fight was notorious, arousing great interest allover the state. 
The caucus was deadlocked: :Miller was two votes short of the 
total needed to win; Morton twelve votes short, and Hisoock, a 
poor third, more than thirty short. The deadlock was finally 
broken when the r\~orton men all shifted their votes to :Hlscock 
who was thus elected by a narrow margin. Tlus was generally 
regarded a.a a Platt victo17, since he was responsible for the 
shift ot the Morton votes. lIe had dett?Hlted 'Miller and put the 
new senator under obligation to h1maelt. It meant a substan-
tial rise of his political stock.12 
This .et the stage tor the Republioan National Conven-
tion at Chicago in June, 1888. At the state Convention in May 
Platt began his work by burying the hatchet with his reoent 
arch.enemy, Warner Idller.1.3 This took the form of an agreement 
by whicll M11ler might have the nomination tor governor the 1'01. 
lowing September, while he and Platt should both go to the 
National Convention as delegates-at-1arge. 
At Cl:'l1cago Platt handled the large new York delegation 
in his now customar7, quiet, unobtl"U8ive way. On the first 
resigned. ct. DeAly a 8. Alexander, FoUr Fmuoua New ~orker", 
New York, 1923, 11 and 8l~. 
12 Gosnell, ~ p~~tt, 34. 
13 In this incident we see the working ot Platt IS 
passion for "party harmony." 
9 
three ballots tor the presidential nomination, Senator Jobn· 
311ermB.ll o£ Ohio held a C01'l:lJ.nanding lead. on the fourth ballot 
fifty-nino or new York's seventy-two delegates shifted suddenly 
to Benjamin Ha.rrison of Indiana. Th1.s move vaulted Harrison 
from an obscure fourth plaoe into a very close second place in 
tho balloting. On the sixth ballot all seventy-two New York 
votes went to Harrison and were held firmly in line till the 
end. The seventh ballot brought Oalifornia into the T~lson 
camp, and on the eighth came a stampede that nominated the 
Indianian betore the roll-call reaohed Tennessee. Of Platt's 
influence in this maneuvering there can be little doubt. Sher-. 
man afterwards aeoused him of making a "corrupt bargain,"14 
while Platt himself later complained that Harrison bad not kept 
his part of the deal.1!> The I:Iarrison .foroes did not deny that 
some arrangement had been made. 
OletU"ly Platt mw had the upper hand in the l~eVl York 
G.O.P. At the State Convention early in September, 11388, uno_ 
th1ng stood in the Via::! of harmoll7. ,,16 \Varner Miller Was duly 
nominated for governor, a,11id the 'enld and prolonged oheering o.f 
J J • 
14 Alexander, ~ ~ y':or}ters. 121. 
1.$ Platt cl.a1med he had been promised the Secretary-
ship of the Treasur7. ct. Goane1l, ~B~ P.l~tt. 31t-. 
16 Alexander. Four New Yorkers. 121 • 
..... ,.......... .. 
~ 
-~-------------------------------------------------------, 
10 
• 
the delegates. Platt sat by and beamed his approval.17 He has 
been accused of foreseeing (and hoping for) what was to follow. 18 
In the campaign Miller, by an indiscreet speech, alienated the 
liquor interests, Whose votes and influence went to David B. 
Hill, the Demooratio oandidate. President Cleveland, on the 
other hand, lost large numbers of his own party by his outspoken 
tariff views. Hence the campaign slogan, "Harrison and H11l," 
was an exact foreoast of the eleotion results. Harrison won 
New York, and with it the nation, 1h ile Hill deteated Miller for 
Governor. Gosnell tells us that "this blow at Miller's prestige 
sent the county leaders to Platt tor 'advice' and soon the pa-
pers were proclaiming the rise of the fEasy 808s.,"19 Prom 
now on Platt was recognized as the leader of bis party in New 
York. 
In 1858, when Thomas Platt was twenty-five years old 
and well on his way to politioal leadership in Tioga County, 
Theodore Roosevelt was born in New York City. He was reared in 
oomfortable oiroumstances. His early eduoation was obtained 
from occasional tutors, trom wide reading, and from two trips 
abroad. Atter his return from the second journey he was again 
17 llli., 122. 
18 Gosnell,!2.!.! Platt, .35, n. 11. 
19 ~., .36. 
11 
tutored for three intense years in preparation for entering 
Harvard. During this period alao he v«>rked hard and success-
fully to build himself up physically.20 
His four years at Harvard were normal enoue,h for one 
of his positlon.21 He was active in as many ways as he could 
manage: e.g. athletlcs, Natural History Soc~ety, Finance Club, 
the Advocate editorial board. Before his graduation in June, 
1880, he had started work on 1h! Nava,l !!£ of 1812, and had 
become engaged to be married. The marriage occurred on his 
twenty-second birthday, October 27, 1880. 
Meanwhile he had acquired a great interest in poli-
tics. As Pringle says, he "was an ally of those who believed 
that the Best Element in the city should take more interest in 
public afrairs."22 Characteristically suiting the action to 
the belief, he began to investigate the possibilities offered 
by local politIcs. Gentlemen of his acquaintance, including 
20 For most of these biographical details I have used 
Henry F. PrIngle, Theodore Roosevelt: ! Biograph:, New York, 
1931. 
21 uRa.d Theodore not arrived at Harvard with an as-
sured social backIng, he mi?ftt have had a lonely time. • • • In 
the end he made Poroellian, the loftiest of social honors. • •• 
So far as he associated with the other undergraduates at all, 
he lived among the minority called the club set. He rarely ap-
peared at Memorial Hall for meals but ate with a group known 
as the Dining Club l Whose number Included young Bostonians of 
sooial position and a New Yorker or two.ft-_~., 33, 34. 
22 Ibid., 46. 
-12 
businessmen, lawyers, and members of soelal clubs, laughed at 
the idea, po11ties were "low," he was told, and he shouldn't 
soll himself by associating with ordinary, run-or-the-mine poli-
ticians.23 This was enough to determine him to do just the 
opposite. Since he wanted to be with, and of, the "governing 
class, tf he went out and joined the Twe.nty-first District Repub-
lican Club. This was also in the fall or 1880. 
During the following winter Roosevelt attended classe·s 
at Columbia Law School, did some reading at his uncle's law or-
rice, and put in more work on .!a! Naval.!!£. He found law vel"1 
dull, and writing was difficult and tedious; yet he worked hard 
at both. 
What gave him real joy was attending the meetings of 
the Republican Club, where he found men from both groups of the 
party. In the minority were those who yearned for reform, and 
did little else. The rest were the "practical politicians" who, 
realizing Tammany's hold upon the City, made with it what deals 
they could and thus were able to maintain an active orgao1-
zation.24 The district leader was Jake Hess. He "tolerated the 
rero~ers ot the Union League Club in the hope of campaign contri 
23 Theodore Rooaevelt: !!! Autobiographl, New York, 
1926, 56. 
24 Pringle, Roosevel~, 58. 
~---------------------------. 
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n2$ but1ons. His lieutenants and workers included ward-heelers, 
saloon-keepers, and many others whose kind the young Harvard 
graduate was mixing with for the first time. It speaks well for 
Roosevelt that he came to know these men, learned to talk their 
language, and even won their respect. Though he must have known 
that they considered him a dude, he seems to have lacked all 
self-consclousness. He joined actively in the meetings and 
never lost hiB ideals tor honest government. He gave speeches 
.on civil service rerorm, which was heresy to all good machine 
men. Once, when be offered a resolution demanding non~partlsan 
administration of the street.cleaning department, he heard his 
proposal voted down, 100-,3. A lesser man might have crept from 
the hall atter that, never to return, but Roosevelt was not at 
all dismayed. He knew he had muoh to leam; more important, he 
was willing to learn. He was energetic, hlgh~lnded and oour-
ageous, and had a senae of humor. he was confident or his own 
powers, and fearless in any right. Suoh a man bad to attract 
notice. When he spoke, people had to listen, sometimes in spite 
ot themselves. 
The young Mr and Mrs. Roosevelt took a belated honey-
moon trip to Europe in the summer ot 1881. Upon their return 
in September, Theodore was approached by a rebelliou8 lieutenant 
2$ Ibid. 
-
-of Jake Bess. one Joe Murray. who had taken a liking to the 4 
. interesting and forceful young dude. MUrray wanted to revolt 
against Hess by defeating the latter's nominee for Assemblyman 
from the Twenty-first District. Another candidate was neededa 
would Roosevelt run? He was persuaded to do 80. Murray planned 
his coup carefully and succeeded completely. When Heas aaw 
that he was defeated, he good-humoredly got behind the new can-
didate and gave him full support. 
Roosevelt had the endorsement of the!!! 12!! Times, 
the support of the Council of Reform, and the backing of hia 
friends. But, as Pringle is at pains to point out, "the support 
that counted was the Republican machine. Roosevelt was sensible 
enough to place his destiny in the hands of Its leadera. u26 
Jake Heaa and Joe Murray did their work well. Roosevelt won, 
3490 to 1989. 
The new Assemblyman attraoted attention in Albany 
from the very beginning, because of his youth and a slight ex-
hibitionism in the matter o~ dres •• 27 Before tour months had 
passed, however, he had attracted attention in a different way. 
26 Ibid., 61. 
27 4t twenty-three he was the youngest man in the 
Assembly. "He offended the sensibilities of the gentlemen ot 
the legislature by appearing at a party caucus in evening dress~" 
-~., 66. 
~~.~-------------------------.  
15 
• 
After he assumed office, January 1, 1882, the newspapers were 
filled for some time with accounts of the UWestbrook scandal," 
1n Which were involved Jay Gould of the Manhattan Elevated Rail-
road Co., State Attorney-General Hamilton Ward, and Supreme 
Court Justice T. R. Westbrook. Roosevelt did some investigat-
ing on his own and came up with enough specific evidence of 
fr~ud and corruption to justify an official inquiry by the 
Judiciary Committee of the Assembly. 
Organization members of neither party wanted any in-
vestigation of either Gould or Westbrook. When RooseVelt, then, 
offered a resolution on Maroh 29 demanding the investigation. 
it fell like a bursting bombshell on the Whole Assembly. Orga-
nization resistanoe began immediately, but the young reformer 
continued to fight vociferously. It was front-page news all 
over the state, and public opinion as well as editorial pres-
sure quickly rallied to the cause of justIce. For two weeks 
the battle raged. By April 12, only one man dared speak in 
defense of the acoused, and Roosevelt's resolution was adopted. 
It was an outstanding victory. He was now well-known through-
out the state as an energetic, determined young man of indepen-
dence and courage.28 He had learned a valuable lelson, too. 
28 The Judiciary Committee, of course, returned a 
report that vindicated Gould and Westbrook, declaring that there 
had been no wrong-doing. This whitewashing, however, did noth-
ing to lessen the reputation Roosevelt had gained. He had done 
-16 
AS pringle says, "editorial approbation of the resolution had 
been too much for the organization men. n29 It was the first . 
time Roosevelt appealed to public opinion over the heads of the 
bosses and machine men; assuredly it was not to be the last time. 
"Nothing succeeds like success." The triumph Roose-
velt achieved in his first year at Albany settled him in his 
life's work.30 Subsequent failures might temporarily discourage 
him; he would be driven from active participation in politics; 
but again, only temporarily.)l Always he would come back. The 
lure remained to the end of his li1'e too strong for him to re-
his work by foroing the investigation to be made. 
29 Pringle, Roosevelt. 72. 
30 That he did not at 1'irat contemplate politics as a 
career is shown from his words to Charles G. Washburne, a Harvard 
classmate. After being nominated to the legislature for the 
first time, and before the election, Roosevelt wrote: "Don't 
think I am going to go into polities after this year, for I am 
not." Quoted by Joseph B. Bishop, Theodore Roosevelt ~ ~ 
~, New York, 1920, 9. 
31 Atter the disastrous ~.ational Convention of 1884 .. 
he 'Wrote his sister from the West. "I think it.will be a good 
many years before I get back into politics." (August 12.) And 
again: "I am sorry my political career should be over." (Septem-
ber 20.) To H. C. Lodge: "I have not believed and do not believe 
that I shall ever be likely to come baok into political lite." (November 11.) Yet, within two months (January. 1885) he was . 
back in New York work1ng mightily and sucoessfully for William K. 
Eval'ts,1 election to the United States Senate. Of. Anna R. Cowles 
ed.,Letters of Theodore Roosevelt to Anna Roosevelt Oowles, New 
York,"192U, 6i; SS: Henry 0&00£ tddge,-;a;, selectIons trom the 
corres~ondence o£ Theodore Roosevelt and Hen~ ~a6dt toQii; Rew 
'!oZ-k, 92S, 1, ~. _.
sist • 
lie was re-elected to the Assembly for the lBB3 ses-
sion, and was made minority leader 01: his party, na distinction 
virtually \d thout precedent tOY' one so young, It with only a year 
of ex;)erienee.32 The 1884 session began with a Republican ma-
jority in the Assembly, and Roosevelt actively sought the posi-
tion of Speaker which meant majority lea.dership. In this bid .. 
however, he was deteated. He did obtain the chairmanship of a 
eorET.i1i ttee to investigate the city government ot l~evJ' YOl"k, and 
this proved to be of real value. It gave him first-hand Imow-
ledge of: the city politics and brought him into contact ""'lith 
the p:)lic6 department which he wa.s later to head. 
The sum::m,r of 188J.~ brou[?;..i-lt a crisis in Roosevolt's 
life comparable in gravity to that ot 1912, and not dissitnilar. 
!rhe state convention to select delegates to the coming Na.tional 
Convention met in April at Utica. Roosevelt went, filled with 
ambitious plans and definite ideas. Ue wanted to be named a 
dalegate-at-large, and he was dedicated to the cause of defeat. 
ing the presidential aspirations of James G. Blaine. After 
noiully advooating senator George F. Edmunds of Vermont for 
president, he was elected leader of the four delegates-at-large. 
He then claimed a.ll ,four ot these delegates tor the Edrnunds 
32 Pringle, Roosevelt, 71}. 
-1.8 
oause, thouGh the sUDporters of president Arthur outnumbered 
thO pro-Edmunds Independents more than two to one. After a 
stru[1;~;;le the young leader carried his point, and he consequently 
received national attention.33 He was a cha~pion of the Inde-
pendents and of the refo~ners in the Republican ranks, to all of 
whom Blaine was a.nathema. 
At the 'Na.tional Convention, in June. the political 
Galahad from new York campaigned intensely and obstreperously' 
for Ednnmds, but Blaine's strength was too great. He VIas nomi-
nated on the fourth ballot.~t 
"That there would be a revolt against Blaine," says 
pringle, "became apparent in:r:nediately. How widespread would it 
be? \Vb.at would Roosevelt the re:Col"l.ner, the hope of the inde-
pendent voters, the new influence in J\,.'1leriean life, do? n35 That 
was, indeed, the all-important question, and all too many people 
had their eyes on him, waiting for the answer. It was a painf'ul 
position to be in. The Independents, after all, had been bis 
33 New York's delegation was vital to any presidential 
candidate in the Uati0114l Convention. Because of Roosevelt's 
fla."'llboyant success at Utica QIld his outspoken OPl)osi tion to 
Blaine, the latter's sup'porters were fearful of losing New York. 
Alexander, FoUf !!!!. X,orkers, 24, 25. 
Pringle, Roosevelt, 85. , 
~~-----------------------. 
obiei" supporters. rl"h.eir praise and oncoura,0oraent had boon 
lareely the reason for his success and prominenoe. 'Ehey were 
now denouncing Blaine, as he had done be.fore the Convention 
began, and they expected him to follow suit. Would he not noVi 
shoW the srune courage and independence which had so tar charac-
te:.r'ized his public life? 
To do so would probably have been politioal suioide. 
Roosevelt decided not to risk It.36 Guided, evidently, by the 
maturer experience of Henry Cabot lodge, he announced: "I have 
participated in a. Republican Convention, and by all tJ1.e usages 
of: the party, I would be expected to support the nOl'r.inee. tt37 
Tbis was bad enough; but 'llhen he took the stump in tho canr.fHli[9l, 
actively supporting Blaine and atta.cking Cleveland, the Demo-
cratic oandidate, a storm of criticism, rebul~e and ridicule was 
" , 
36 There is no doubt that he was thinking of' joining 
tho Independents in the revolt a.gainst Blaine. Pringle says: 
flThe evidence points to the certainty that he was ra.cked by 
doubts as he left Cbicag;o.ft{Ibld., 88.) And this evidence 
from. five different sources. is presented convincingly. Other 
arguments to prove Roosevelt's doubt oan be found in the speech-
es he made in M~ssaohusetts on behalt of Lodge's oandidacy for 
Congress, during the Blaine ca..'11paign. "I IL'U glad that I have 
cast in my lot with the very great majority of the Republican 
Party. It (October 21, 1881 .. _) ULet me simply say in oonclusi()n 
that I am delighted that I remained where by inheritanoe and 
eduoation I teel I belong, with the Republican p(l.rty.1f (October 
23.)--Lodge, Correspondence .. 19 .. 25. 
37 l1ew York lfilU6S, June 7, 1884, quoted in Princle. 
Roosevelt, 8.5.~or eVidenoe of: T...odge's influence on Hoosevelt, 
ct. IbId., 88. 
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heaped upon mm. When in 'November, Blaine and the Republioans 
went down to defeat, Roosevelt retired to his cattle ranoh in 
the West. 
Through trus experience Roosevelt grew up politically. 
He had deliberately placed his party above all else. He had 
tried to convince himself t~At the Republicans, even with a 
Blaine at their head, were better for the country than the De-
mocrats, no matter whom they might ho:v6. Pringle, wrIting of 
the months that preceded the Chicago convention, says that Roo-
savel t "was to choose between being a. nice yount!; mall in poli-
ties and 9. proi'essional po1iticia.n. u38 Whether or not he began 
the year 1884 as a "nice young man," it is certain that he 
finished it as a professional politlclan.39 
Although Roosevolt devoted most of the next three and 
a half years to ranching and to 'INri ting, it would be a mistalce 
to believe that therefore he had even temporarily retired from 
polltics.40 From. his ranch in the Dakota Territory he returned 
38 Ibid., 78. 
-
39 It is interesting to compare the acoounts of this 
critioa.l period in three authors: Pringle, !!.oosevelt, 85-91; 
Bishop, Fioosevelt ~ li!.! Time" 35 ... 38; Lodge, Correspo~dence, 11. 
40 His letters to Lodge .from 'the West are filled with 
descriptions of his hunting or his cow-punolung. Yet nearly 
all these letters end wIth some reference to current oolitical 
events. ~.rhey shov. clearly the dominant place that public af-
fairs always had in his interest and affection. 
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to the New York ljo1i tical urena in Jal1Uary, 1385. He holped 
secure the senatorship of neVi York 1'or ''lJl11inm r~j. hvarts aga.inst 
the opposition of Tb.omas Platt. In October ot the same year 
he gave a speech at a Republioan meeting in Brooklyn. By' the 
tall ot 1886 he and Platt had 8ul".fieiently settled their dif-
ferences to enable the organization to 1"'Un Roosevelt tor N6yor 
of New York. He was a dismal third behind Abram. S. Hew! tt. 
Tammany's candidate, and Hel1.J."'ly George, the land",re.forming nomi-
nee ot the laboring class. Once again he was plunged in deep 
discouragement, and "~th reason.41 For two ye~s he stuck to 
his writi~~, yet kept his interest in politics, too.42 
~. national ODl11paign of 1888 brought him again to 
the tore. !~ was relieved tl~t Blaine lost the nomination, and 
Harrison was a candidate he could honestly and wholeheartedly 
support. VJ1 th his oustoulary vigor he took the stump in October 
and November, and contributed his share to the Republican vie-
11S4 
41 Pringle remarks that the 1886 defeat ftrevealed 
that there was no magic in the Roouovelt name." (Roosevelt, 115) 
That he was discouraged 1s shown in his letters, wEIch were the 
m16· rl'or of his moods. J:t"'or eXL."llple, he wrote his sister, January I 1887. fl I have not the slightest belief in rtr'f having any po-
litical !uture.ft-Cowlea, Letters, 90. 
42 Occasional speeches helped keel',) him in the Rublio 
eye. For examRle, he spoke to the Federal Club in May, 1087; 
in January, 1808, he addressed the Union League Club of N,w 
York, a reform group. Cf. Lodge, correspondence, I, 55, 02. 
tory. 43 
His reward ea..'l19 111 Mey, 1889. with his ap:pointment 
to the Federal Civil Service Comt~:dssion. He was happy to get 
thEt job. It meant activity again, ot the kind he most liked.44 
Because of his long-standing interest in civil service reform, 
he was well sui ted :['or this offica. The fact that he aroused 
opposition \vithin th.e Republican administration is, perp..aps, an 
indication that he did bis duty eonsoientiously.4.5 It is also 
significant that President Cleveland, re-elected in 1892, asked 
Roosevelt to stay on. He did so 1l...Ylt:tl April, 1895, v~'hen he s.c-
cepted the post of C01:l1missioner ot" the Hew York Police Board. 
The next two years proved to bEt the stormiest of his 
102. 
4h. « t I have pretty hard work, t he v.-rote to Brander 
Matthews in July, 1899. 'and work of rather an irritating kind; 
but I am delighted to be engaged in 1. t. t ft--Pringle, "{{,oosev01~, 
122, quoting tllO Coltunbia University Collection ot Roos&velt-
Matthews correspondenoe. He loved a fight, and his 01v11 ser ... 
vioe work gave him plenty of opportunities. ttl have bean eon-
tinuing my Civil Servioe flgIlt, battling vdth everybody from In-
galls to Wanamalcer and Porter. tt--Cowles, Lette~s. 113 (February 
1. 1091.) or. Lodge. cO,rres;eondenoe. It 79-llilt-. 
4.5 lbst of Roosevelt's trouble o~e trom ¥ostmaster-
General John Wanamaker, weal thy department store magnate. It 
is indicative of WanwmU<or's political philosophy that within 
his first nine months in oi'fioe, about 31,000 postmasters of 
the preceding adl'ninistratlon had beell replaoed by ttdeservingff 
Republicans. cr. prirl,gla, l10.osevel~" 123. 
~3 
As an important part of a. reform administl"ation46 he 
had the duty at cleaning up the police department whioh 1"01' 
years had been filled with graft and oorruption under Tarmnany 
rule. He started out magnifioently. 
He beg311 the fir:;llt at once, using in it the weapons 
he had e!llployed in its predecessors, full publicity, 
strict enforce?nent of law, and utter disreGard of 
partisan poli tioal considerations. '.!:rials 01" mem-
bers oJ."' the :t"orce on va.rious charges of neglect or 
misconduct, which rmd previously been oonducted in 
secret. were conduoted betore the full Doard in pub-
lic. Appointments and promotions were :m.ade after 
examinations and on m.erit and fitness alone. Heither 
the payment of money nor the "<'lord. of a poll tica.l boss 
was any longer. suffioient to "get a lllan on, ,the foree, n 
or to seoure his promotion in its service.l+7 
His work attracted favorable notice in nevIs:papers throughout 
the oountry. EVen the I~ndon ~ime~ carried lengthy acoounts of 
his activity.ItS 
It 'f'IJ.ay seem surprising, therefore, that his police 
department work ended on a note of tutiI!. ty and failure. T3y 
the beginning of 1897 his reform work Vias broug~ht to a virtual 
standstill. True, the !)olitical bassos W8I'6 chiefly responsible 
46 The 1894 election followed a legislat1 vo invest;i-
gation wh.ich had eJO}osed to a. shocl{ed public the evils of New 
York's city administration. An anti-Twmnany fusion elected 
William L. strong, Hepub11can candidate for mayor, who ot:fered 
Roosevelt the Police COlmnission job. cr. Gosnell, Boss Platt, 11-9. ' . I ' 
47 Bishop, R.?os.~ve~~. !!!.2,H'is I.i~!.J I, 59-60. 
48 ot. Pringle, Rposevelt" 139-11~o; 150. 
• 
tel" this development.49 But Roosevelt himself, by his exees-
s1 ve zeal in pursuing what he thought ri£"ht, left himself and 
bis administration opon to their attacks.50 He seemed to. want 
to do everything at once. Lincoln's dict'Ulll, that it is better 
to plow around a stump than tllrOUBh it, might profitably have 
been applied by the impetuous poliee rei'orIner. He tried to 
plow through the stump. which so drutlaged the plow that tho rest 
of the field remained un.:.t:urrowed. lIe aroused so l".!1Uch opposi-
tion among all classes of citizens51 that the reform movement 
i tselt was soon defeated. Tar:l.'tJlany Hall \'1a5 returned to power 
wi th large 11ttl.jo1'1 ties in the fall of 1897.52 By that tilue, 
thou.gh, Rooseval t had been Msistant Secretar'! of the navy for 
seven months. 
fJ!h1e post ha.d come to him beeauae of his work in the 
_. 
49 Ibid., ll!-;>J Bishop. Roosevalt and F..is Time, I 
60, 62, 64; Louge~ Correppondo?pe, I, nph lrpr;- I;T, 108, 1~8 .. 
191, 198, 201, 202. 
50 "lIe delivered himself into the b.t:uldn of his eno-
mies. because 01: this surplus of zeal, and his career as police 
comrnissioner ended largely in :Cailure. "-Frinc;lo, Roos,Gvelt, 140. 
51 "Every now and then," he \'n."ota to Lodge, in Decem-
ber or 189$, ttl feel a momenta.ry disoourag-oment, I'or 1 t really 
Beems tb.at there must be some 1'eal"tul shortcoming on my side 
to account for tho fact that I have not one N. Y. City news-
paper Or one N. Y. city politician ot note on my slde."--Lodge, 
Corres;eondence, 202.203. 
52 Pringle, Roosevolt, lS1 • 
• 
r 
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1096 presidentlnl ca:nrpalsn.S3 Artel" McKinley was elected, he 
ImGW 11.01 Vlould have to reward Roos evel t Vii til so:me pos t or other._ 
'2110 question probably was: "VlIhere will he do least damace?u54 
At any rate the job in the liavy Department pleased him immense-
ly and he taokled his duties there as he had done in every othor 
ofi"1ce he bad hold. He aocomplished a grent deal, and all of 
1 t with much noise and f'a..."'1fare. He continued to devolop his 
Ul1.deniable talent for attracting attent:ton and pul)llci ty. He 
'>'ins always unews• uS;; 
53 Pr1~<j1e remarks that Hoosevelt was Us. nm.101'' figure 
in the crunpaign, tf being called on to speak in the 100£111 ties 
where Bryan was strongest. (Ibid •• 163.) , 
.54 The condi tiona in CUba l'lhlch wore to lead to war 
with Spain had been getting ViOX'ee for many months, with no sien 
of ir.rrmediate im.provement. r~'l'eY,inley sincerely desired peace, 
especially at this tiIrlf.:h From. this viewpoint the ~Tav-j Depart-
ment was one of the worst plaoes he eould have put Roosevelt, 
who \l<fas Itthe avowed opponent of peace. tt But Uthe pressur~ call ... 
ing for his apPOintment" was great. With Sens:tor Lodge's assur-
ances thnt Roosevelt would behave himself, MoKinley .f1.nally gave 
in and mr.de the a~)polntment. or. Prh1Gle, Rpo,savelt, 165. 
55 It should be remembered that Roosevolt Vias one ot 
the most vociterous exponents of the new "large policy" tor the 
Un! ted states. rE.>'li.s cl'()do of Arn.erleon lulperialislll included 
these articles: (1) to make ttl.a United states the indisputably 
dominant power in tho Western Hemiaphere, with the ultimate ex .... 
pulsio!l. of all E'Xlropean powers from theil" Hew It/arId holdings; 
(2) to build up a great United states Navy; (3) to get the own-
ership and oontrol ot an Isth1llain canal, (li-) to establish naval 
bases 1n the Caribbean Sea and the Pacific; (5) to annex the 
Hawaiian Islands. Cf". Julius Pratt, uThe tLargo Policy. ot 
1898, U The Mississ1ppi Valley Historical Rev1ew, XIX, 1932-1933, 
"'19 2""1.........· t r • , .. • - , ... 
.::.. .. a.~_ 
Probably Roosevelt 113 moat il'llportant accomplishment as 
ASsistant Seoretary of the Uavy--eertainly the most far-reaching 
in effeot--was lus activity with relation to George Dewey. 
?irat, he had a hand in obtaining Deweyfs elevation to lead the 
Asiatic Squadron in Deoember, 1897.56 Then on February 25, 
1890, as Acting Secretary he sent the famous cable to the Commo-
dore in the Fl'l,l'I ,East which was largely responsible for the over-
whalraing viotory at lnanila. Bay a.s soon as war was declared: 
Washington, February 25. 
Dewey, Hong Kong: 
Order the squadron exce;>t the J~onocacY' to 
Hone Kong. Keep full of coal. In the event or 
deolaration of war Spain, your duty will be to 
seo that the Spanish Squadron does not leave the 
Asiatic coast, and then offensive operations in 
the Philippine Islands. Keep Olympia until further 
orders. ~'1 Roosevelt.~' 
frtbis action meant the capture of the Philip,:":inea and their ul ... 
timate aoquisition by the tinited states. 
Roosevel t t s sensational part in the actual fif.;'hting 
of the Spanish-American war 1s too well knovm to need ropetl ti(.:m 
h01"e. He resigned the Assir-tant Seero.tarysh.ip on MAY 6, landed 
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in Cuba in June, fought the S~)£mia.rde in July, returned to ~ng 
leland in August, and was mustered out on September 111-- frhey 
had been four glorious months, .full of dust, smoke, blood and 
glory. His na.""!1e was !mown in every eorner of the country. 
IJ.)dge had assured him early in July that "you could have pretty 
much anything you wanted tt in the way 01' elective office.58 By' 
this time (September, 1898) the Colonel of the Rour)l Riders had 
decided what he wanted, and was taking steps to get it. 
58 Lodge, Correspondence, I. .320. 
CHAPTEn II 
lU93: FROM COLOlTI!::L TO GOV:~.~HHOR 
lican Party in New 'York were very uncertain. A governor was to 
be elected in the tall. That spring, be.f'ore the fighting began 
in the War with Spain, the Republican incumbent, Frank S. Black, 
had seemed an obvious cholce tor rae-election. He had won in 
1896 \vith the greatest plurallty ever ~iven in a New York guber~ 
natorial election, he was suppox-ted by most of the organiza-
tion.1 and durine the 1890 session of the legislature he had 
.. 
1 Platt, however, h.ad not been entirely pleased with 
certain independent tendencies Black had shown in tho matter of' 
ar.lpointment and legislation. In his AutobioEapaphz the Easy 
Boss records a conversa.tion. of April, !B~8'. v'i11on aslrod whether 
there was any doubt about Black's renondnation the following 
fall, he c1dIns to have ansviered prophetically th.at there was: 
war might be deolared with Spain; that war mieht develop a. hero 
whose popular! ty 'Would .force his nomination 1"or governor; Theo-
dore Roosevelt .. General Iflranels V. Greene or Colonel Prederiok 
D. Grant miGht turn out to be that hero, That this s1byl110 ut-
teranoe occurred only in Platt t a il1Ulginatlon is shovm by two 
statements: ". • • t1.10Kin1ey and Congress are liable to deolare 
war on Spain at any moment •••• Theodore ~ooBevelt llas iust re~ 
signed as As~ista.nt Secretary of the Navy •• •• 1 ft (Plat, Auto ... 
b~apPlI 308. Italics mine.) Roosevelt did not resign til! 
a .. at a month attar Mc¥J.nley sent in his war message to Con-
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favored c~rtain reform. bills popular with the people. 2 He was a 
capable executive. By the end of July, however, oomplications 
had set in. The first. and most important. was the scandal o£ 
the ttcanal traUdl:h If Two ul1l1ion or more of the $9,000,000 ap-
propriated for improving the state's cnnal system had been' 8-
used or aq,uandered. Popular indignation placed. the blame ohiet-
ly upon two Blaek .... appolnted officials. the Superintendent ot 
Public Works a.nd the state .En£~ineer. In July the Governor's 
investigating eonndttee oon.i"irmed the popular suspicion of mis-
management, but the o:ficials in question ¥/ere not removed nor 
wel"'e steps taken to prosecute them. 'l1Jle state-wido exel tement 
ca:u.sed by the canal revelations made Black I s re-election highly 
unlikely. Indeed. any candidate the party might put up would be 
handicapped by this scandal. 
By the middle of July a new situation had developed. 
The fl~lting in CUba had produced many heroes for the people 
back home. Anlong these none was more popular or better knovm 
tlu"oug11out the country than Theodore Roosevelt who had just won 
his colonolcy on the field of' battle. rr1s spectacular bravery 
gross. lievertheless Platt ta writing this SU;jposed convorsation 
does indicate two things: first, that even i:n the spring of 1893 
he was not anxious for Black's renomination; and 8oc f)ndly, that 
Roosevelt's nomination the next fall was fOl"ced upon Platt. 
2 ct. Alexander, Four ~ Y~rkers, 300-301. 
)0 
• (or at least tho current accounts of it in the newspapers) bad 
touched a. strain of enthusiasm in evoryone1s heart and had added 
immeasurably to his reputation as a fearless, independent poli-
tical refor-mer. Uewspapers had sta.rted a Hoosevelt .. for-G-ovcrrl.or 
boom.) Senator Thomas Platt and :bis Republican organization 
wore not sloVi to see that tho popular yO\Ulg Colonel n:dg..nt be 
able to obtain victory in the Hoverllber elections.4 
Several of the lesser leaders approa.ched Platt on the 
subject.5 The Easy Boss t however, was not readily convinced. 
RooseVelt's record indicated that nothing but trouble awaited 
the organization if they should nominate and elect the impetuous 
hero of San Juan. In his very first year of public or£ice he 
had defied the opposition or all regular organization men by 
forcing an inVestigation in the Westbrook Scandal case. In 1884 
he had joined :Coroee 'iJ'ith W:a.rner Miller and the Independents in 
opposine Platt on tho nomination 01' Blaine i'Ol' president; the 
following 'lear he had aided in Wil1iruu li.'Vart' $ election as 
3 Lodge, Corresponden~~, I. 316. 
lJ. Alexander, Four New Yorkers. 304. Gosnell, Boss 
f'la.tt, 99, quotes a claim or CE.n'unce:r trepew that he "lIas the'One 
who convinced Pla.tt to accept Roosevelt. 
5 "Foremost nmone the leaders who pressed me on Mr. 
Platt. • .were ~~. QUigg, JAr. Odell-.then state Chairman or the 
Republican organization, and afterwards Governor--and t~. Hazel. 
now United states Judge.It--Roosevelt, Autobtqe;rap$[, 270. 
~l 
United states Senator against Platt's efforts for Levi Morton; 
as Civil Service COinrn1ssionar he had stirred up endless trouble 
for the Administration and the national organization, even op-
posing the president.6 During his two years on the Police 
Board in New York he opposed the maohine at evory turn, arousing 
so much opposl tion that the city was returned to Trumnany Hall by 
a landslide in 1897. As Assistant Secretary of the navy he had 
done all he could to bring on the recent war. 'rhe prospect of 
trying to 'naintain party harmony wi th such a man as Republican 
Governor m.ust have a"ppalled Platt. Moreover, to Louis F. Payn. 
Edward Lauterbach and Geol"ge W. Aldridge, organization leaders 
under Platt, Roosevelt wa.s untlunkable.7 
The Colonel or the RO'tle;h RIders" meanwhile, was still 
in service. He knew well how his poll tical stocl: had soared be-
6 In June, 1889, Roosevelt wrote to lodge: ttl have 
made this COl'nm.1ssion Ii living roroe, and in consequence the 
outcry among the spoilsmen has baoo111o furious; it has evidently 
rrig)1tened both the ITesident and Hu1rord [the President's Sec-
retary] til. little. 'rhey have shown SymptOlllS of telling mo that 
the law should be rigidly enforced whore people will stand it, 
and cingerly handled elsewhere. But I answered"militantly; (sica 
that a.s long as I was responsible the la.w should be enroroed up 
to the handle evorL where; faar:!.essly and honestly. ".-Lodge, 
Correspondence,!, 8t5J cr, also 99, 104. 118. 
7 Alexander, Four Hew Yorkers, 30lt.. Back in the 
Police Board days Roosevert once reported to T...odge that "Lauter-
bach, the Cha.1I"1llWl ot our C1 ty campaign COItlmi ttee, has • • • 
read me out at' the party." Lodge, Correspondene~, It 188. 
r 
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cause of his war record. 8 AlthouGh in Ius letters to Lodge he 
pro£essed scopticism regar(tlng the popmanence or lus present 
'Oopular1t:r, there 1s little doubt that he intended to use it 1'or 
'" 
all it miGht be worth. He 
was ceraful. however, to let the Hew York loaders 
know that he was subject to persuasion on the Gover. 
norghi n. llJhen the !!:ian"d. dropped anchor off Montauk, 
he deoilned to commI'E 'hl'maelr~ but a. few daya later 
inspired dispatches from the Raupp Riders camp indi-
cated that Roosevelt would listen to the voice of 
the people. It ls doubtful \met~r he seriously con-
sidered declining the nom1nation.~ 
It would be interesting to }:now exactly what Roosevelt 
was thiru{ing at this time while the Rour~ Riders waited to be 
nru.stered out. He Imew that $..."1 otfer of the nomination for gover-
nor would. probably come fr01l1 the Republican organization, i.e. 
from Senator Platt.10 lV'.a.at should he do 1f it did com.0? 
On the one hand were the memories of the Police Board 
years. I~s appointment to that post had been possible only be-
cause Mayor strong had dismissed tronl the board the two Repub-
l1cnn members who viera Platt 18 men, Michael Kerwin and Charles 
,. 
8 Cf. Ibid., 316, 319, 320. 
9 Pringle, Roosevelt, 2G2. 
10 Alexander, Four New Yorkers, 304, says that Benja-
min B. Odell. then chairman of-rhe Reputtioan state Co~r~ttee, 
-without Platt's knowledge had written a letter to Roosevelt in 
Cuba. He had suggested that the Colonel's ttohances for the no-
mination seemed good 1.1'" he carefully avoided political COlw{>li-
cations in his interviews and utterances. u 
H. J,'~urray. c'latt, however, claimed that he htld wrltten proof, 
which he included 1n his Autobiography,l1 that strong had sol-
emnly promised that ffundar no. oircumstances would 1\'1Urray and 
Kerwin be removed. u12 Roo.sevel t 's a!)pointmentj then. had bean 
bad auourp, but it was only the beginning. 1:-...8 Vie saw in Chapter 
I, the new oom:nissioner took his refo.rm work very seriously. 
No.thing, we are told, eould have been 
more fatal to. Plattta intrigues •••• Plattta 
anger was shown by his attempt to pass a law vesting 
the work o£ reorganizing the l..Jew York polioe depart-
ment in the governor. He had to console himself, 
however, With efforts to neutralize Ro.oseveltts in-
fluenoe. T'.a1s was done by bringing "pressure" upo.n 
Grant [Rooaeveltfs fellow-colnmlssioner, a Republican] 
to deadlock the board and by persuading the govel'ncr 
not to remove the Democratic conmussioner wh9 was 
doing his best to perpetuate the cld system.l.) 
.How Vlell the Republicatl boss succeeded is abundantly 
clear fronl Roosevelt fa letters to. Lodge from 1895 to 11397. The. 
followine extracts are santples I f·Platt sucoeeds in identifying 
himsol£ vii th the Vlovet men and the worst foroes in ever"'] strug-
gle, so that a deeent man ll1Ust oppcse him.tt (lvfay, 1895.) "The 
• l1j 
Platt !nachine people are wholly impcssible." (September, 1895.) 
tiThe Platt machine people, espeoially in this City, are on the 
11 272-292. 
12 Ibid., 293. , 
13 Gosnell, Boss Platt. 230-231. 
.. " ';.1 I" 
(IBRAR'< 
·3lj. 
Vf>l"'ge of open war with me. U (October, 1895.) In December, 1895: 
Nothing ever done by Tammany • • • in the way of 
fraudulent manaGement of primaries and of stuff'ing 
and padding the district associations has s~1assed 
wllat Platt has been doing recently. • • • I ron get-
ting seriously ala:rmed about the danger fi"om Platt's 
utter unscrupulousness and cyniPlll indifference to 
the -ntare [slc] of the party.J.4 
Could Roosevelt, the fearlesa opponent (in 1895) ot all COrl.'"UP-
tion in politics. no'\v (in 1898) become Platt's oandidate for 
governor? 
In February. 1896, the righteous J'olice Corm'l1isaioner 
had again assa.iled Platt in a letter to the sympathetic Lodge. 
tiThe absolutely cynical disregard of decency of Platt and his 
.followers ea~ hardly be ir.na.gj.ned. n Then he recounted two in-
stances of shameless fraud on the part ot Platt's machine in 
winninG the recent primary election. Towards the end of the 
letter, Roosevelt sums up his case against the Boss by saying: 
If I quite sincerely believe Platt to be as bad a man as Hill, 
?thlrphy or Croker, and just so long as the party is under his 
domination it is no better than the old rine; oJ: Democracy that 
we overthrew. n15 Needless to say. the party was as much or m(:'l"e 
under Platt's douunat1on in 1898 as in 1896. 
14 Lodge_ CorresEondence, I. l4l~, 173, 181, 188, 198. 
1:) Ibid., 213. Hill was the Democratic boss of the 
state of New York; Croker Was the Tammany leader in New York 
City; ~~hy was one of the latterts more notorious lieutenants. 
Later" while in -tho Navy Department at WashinGton, 
Roosavel t had vn"i tten (l'TovO'l11ber, l[J97); 
llew YOI'll: viil1 be all right again in 1.598, even if 
Platt Iteeps in 1'O\ve1', provided Vie have to tight 
Br'y'anism (althcmgh the hatred of the flatt machlnG 
inspired a..'I'Jlong decent people is so intense that the 
state v.'111 offer some pretty hard righting under e:n:J16 conditions ii' it [the Platt machine] retains power.) 
Did the Hough Rider Colonel re!!lember these words in August, 1898 .. 
when the srune Platt machine was about to make hifll its candidate? 
Could he possibly permit himseli" to represent such a group? 
Should he not rather seek the nomination independently of the 
"Niclted machine,l7 
On tho other hand there was another pllase of' the Roose-
volt record about which he might have been thinkinG vihile marle-
ins time in the Rough Hider carap on LonG Island. bver' since 
the critical ye~ of 1884 when he became a ffprofessional po1i ... 
tlcisnU and "regular" Republican, as distinguished fram the Plug .. 
W'Untps,18 he was forced to recognize the Itorganization" vihether 
local, state or natirYnal. as the de facto power in political 
Ibid., 292., 
t i • 
17 The Independents actually offered Roosevelt their 
nomination on September 9. 
18 Th.e term applied to those who bolted the Republlos.n 
Party in 1884 because of Blaine's n~nination. Roosevelt's I~t­
red of the Mugwumps lasted throttgh life. (riley became. in his 
eyes, futile and wrong-headed, evan etrenlinate. ff--Pringle, Boo .... 
'iixel~, 88. 
r 
life. One had to deal with it; to break with it meant olosing 
the door of political success in one t s OVID. face. Therefore it 
beoa~e part of Roosevelt's plulosophy to work with the machine 
not only as a means to his o\m advancement, but as the only 
practical way he could accomplish any thine in public aff'airs. 
It is important to keep this in mind; otherwise, in the liGht 
0:-" his words quoted above, the account below 01" his dealings 
VJlth Platt tu."1.d the machine ... 7111 not make sense. Roosevelt was 
honest in his hatred ot ucorruptlon" in politics, but he was 
sensible enough to see that he WOllld not be able to eliminate 
from public lite all "corrupt" men.19 "Do the best you ce.n" 
could have been his work-a-day rttle. 
So he had allowed Platt's machine (still in its early 
stages of ~~owth) to nominate him tor mayor in 1886, and thoU{§h 
the immediate results were disastrous, he at least established 
himself more firmly as a "regular. 1t In 1888 he worked actively 
for Harrison' B election, lmow1.ne that Platt Was doing the same. 
In 1891, when he was Civl1 Service Cmmldssioner and an election 
for C-overnor ot Hew York was approaching, Roos eve1 t virote to 
Lodge in August his opinion at the Republican on.lldidate, J. 
Sloat Fassett. Us. good man, but a mere mouthpiece of P1att. tt20 
.. 
19 FOr Roosevelt, oorruption in general seemed to 
g1 ve the idea of a rll8.l1 making money dishonestly from poll ties. 
20 
r 
~lis. however~ did not prevent Roosevelt two months later tram 
\'ir! tine; in rds capacity as part of the national adrrJ.nistration a 
letter tor publication on behalt of Fassettts cmnpaib~. (£his 
action drew a scathing editorial from the J:~ew York World. He 
-_ ...................... 
was charged with having 
written a letter in Fassett's behalf' stu:rred full of 
lies and misrepresentations. 
And this while every Federal employee in this 
city llaS received a circular demanding that tribute 
be paid tor party purposes tala political. conrraittee 
ot which Postmaster Van Cott2 and Collector Hen-
dricks are members. 
Mr. Roosevelt has not a word to say of this 
open and defiant violation of' the law. He is here 
to aid the roon who are trt:,unpling it under foot. 
The Democratic House should re.fuse to vote one 
dollar to pay the expenses ot the Civil Service 
Commission while this ranting young humbug is a 
member of' it. He has m~de the vary nSlne of retol'"ln 
redolent 01' hypoerisy.22 
Particularly significant ls the statement Roosevelt made to 
Lodge in reference to this editorial: ttl am rather pleased with 
the latter editorialJ !lErevents ther~ bei~&!$L doubt!! ~ 
&. posl t;1on. rt2) It ls clear f'rom the context that by his "posl ... 
tionU he meant a cordial co-operation with the Republioan or ... 
21 fl'Wo and a half years before this edt torial was 
written, Roosevelt bad written Lodge: ttwe are threatened with a 
real calamity here, tor I learn that Harrison thinks of lIlRklng 
an ordinary ward poll tician. Van Cott, a Platt henchman, post ... 
master, a horrible contrast to r"oarson. It would be an awful 
black eye to the party here) a criminal blunder.n--~., 76. 
22 Ibid., 120-121. 
23 Ibid.;:1 talios mine. 
r 
j8 
ganization.24 
Even during the troublesome years on the Police Board, 
when there was "almost open war" between Roosevelt and the Platt 
Ulen, both sides took great care tht"t the war should not become 
O}.) en. In October, 1895, when another election Vias pending, 
Roosevelt wrote Lodge that he had "never alluded to Platt or 
any ot his henohmen in any speech this SUTtlmer, ff in api te of all 
that he £elt and privately wrote about those indivldunls.2$ 
This effort was almost too muoh fnr his flgh.ting spirit. A fo'" 
days later' he told I..odge: "I have so far, with no little self-
oo~ruand, retrained from h~itting at any of the Republioan people; 
but after the elect! on 1s over, I run far fronl (}tu'tain that I 
shall keep my hands otf them.. If T"nis last t1:t..reat so alal"'.Jled 
Lodge, who was abroad at the time, that he cabled Ius fiery 
, 
young triend frol"n Paris S "That I \"[ould not have you do for the 
world. n The chastened 1'heodore promptly replied: ItAll r1!!):lt~ I 
won't attaok any one. n26 And Platt, on ins side, was ever faith-
~ His action here seems to have been entirely in ao-
cordanoe Vii th a principle he had enunciated to lodge tl'{O years 
earlier. ~l am a great believer in practical polities; but when 
my duty is to enforce a law, that law 1s surely going to be en-
forced, without fear or favor."--Ib1d., 80. Since he was not 
now enforoing the law in Hew York;-i-t would seem, 1 ts violation 
there did not have to be his concern' 
25 Ibid •• 181. 
26 Jb1d., 189. 197, 196. 
.rul to his basic principle of party harmony a.t all costs ... -at 
least on the surface. Even Roosevelt recogn1z~d this, for he 
info~ned Lodge in August. 1895. that he believed Platt was try-
ing to keep on good terms with him.21 
After the eleotions tha.t fall everyonets a.ttention 
turned towards the national convention of the following June. 
Lodge and Roosevelt were desirous that House Speaker Thomas B. 
Reed., a close mutual friend.. should get the Republican nomina-
tion. Roosevelt, therefore, thought it best to join forces with 
Platt in support of New York Govel"nor Levi 1ilorton, because Mor-
tonts chances seemed small, and Pla.tt IS second choice \/ould pro-
bably be Reed. 28 Roosevelt realized that in this wa.y he could 
do more for his candida.te than by bolting the organiza.tion and 
looking for other Reed delegates. In December he was trying in-
directly to arrallgo a meeting with Platt. He sucoeeded, and in 
January wrote to Lodge f It I had a very interesting conference 
"lith Platt, ••• We got along very well, in an entirely pleasant 
and cold-blooded manner.n29 From that time on Rooseveltts let-
ters reveal a constant e£fort to maintain and increase harmony 
v/ith the organization. tfWe ~ not have a split now; and I 
Zl Ibid., 167. 
28 !pid., 20), 204. 
29 Ibid., 210. 
have to put up vii th all sorts of oompromines in ordal'" to avoid 
it. n30 This evon led him, in tho ultimate interest o:e Reed, to 
tee,xn up with tithe Platt man" against the pro-McKinley allies ot 
i{!a."Jn)r strong,)l 'rhis ne\'1 division beoml'le more pronounced as the 
months rollod by. In July. af'tor Mof3.n1ey t s nOlnination, Roose-
velt worked hard to patoh things up betweon Platt and 111o.1'k Han-
na.32 Finally in August, with a governor to be elected in the 
tall and with a. split of' the party threatening beoause ot the 
opposition to Pla.tt and his methods, the ltooseveltia..'1. tirades 
were now being direoted againet that oppos! tion: tIl have again 
had to make a break with some ot tho anti-Platt people; they ar. 
such too18~ ,. •• The anti.Platt people behave w1th such folly 
that they are apt to O:)POSO quite as strenuously a decent tellow 
whom Platt supports, as the worst scoundrel. tt33 In these poli .... 
tical vagaries and sl1itting currents are found the proof that 
30 
31 
Ibid. 
Ibid •• 216. 
-
)2 nAs for lnatters here, he [Hanns] evidently .feels 
rather sore with Platt, and not inclined to calIon Platt first; 
while Platt foolisluy stands on a point ot punctilio in refusing 
to make the f'lrst advance. I am. goint:~ to send an urgent request 
to him today throuGh ~gB to see lIant."1.a by all means.fl--Ibid., 
226. 
33 Ibid., 231-232. He wrote Lodee again the follow-
ing month that l;tiough the organisation "had rrovmed on lt his 
speaking at an outside meeting, \-then. its suocess was seen they 
quickly asked him. to spen1:c tor them. fland I of course answered 
that I v/ouId. fl.-Ibid t - , 
expedienoy lay at tho root of Roosevelt's practical principles. 
November" 1896. brou.ght the RepublictID landslide in 
state and nation and w-ith it Roosevelt's chance to ftgo up high-
err. into the Navy Department at Washington. He keenly desired 
tho pl"omotlon, but Senator Platt f s s.PI)rovs.l Was t1 neoessar'J pre-
requisite for obta.ining it. Roosevelt's etforts now to seoure 
that a:pprova.l. in the light of all he had been saying (pr'iva.te-
ly) about Platt bet'oro, are almost pathetic. 
It was evident that to wring trom the Easy Boss an 
endorsement of the obnoxious f1olio& Oorll!nissioner would require 
a struggle. senator ledge began the tie;ht on December 7 by 
telephoning Pla.tt. to sound him out: then he advised his friend 
to calIon the Boss.. "If I were you, I would see him. ff The 
fea.rsome Police Cormnisaionerls inl,'1tedlate answer was: ttl sr.l8.1l 
'YVl'i to Platt at once to get an. appointment to see him. n The 
shrewd Boas had made no prcmd.ses to Lodge, but ox-pressed the 
hope that it Roosevelt did get the appointment he ¥~.fOuld not 
'*malte war on" himseli"--"or, as he put i til 01'.1. the organization •. 1t 
Roosevelt meekly asserted: flOf course I should not go into the 
Department to make war on Platt. • • • I would not allow the 
patronage to be used for any suoh purpose. tt31.j.. 
Pringle desoribes at length the next oondition re-
.. 
qulred by Platt. ~~e only op~osltlon to the latter's ~andidacy 
for tho United states Senate carlle fl"om Joseph H. Choate, who 
"had been amonr:; Hooseveltts supporters sinee the very bagirming 
of his career. n Platt did not demand Roosevelt's open support, 
but only his neutrality. "On the nig..i-).t 01" December 16, 1396, 
••• Roosevelt attended a 'harmony' dinner at which it 'las 
agreed that Platt could have the ~Iew York Senatorship ... ,35 The 
next day Roosevelt wrot$: "We l1ad an exceedingly pleasant dinner 
at Witherbee's •••• Platt YlaS exceedinGly polite. tt,36 This 
second condition, too, was fulfilled. ftI refused to speak at 
the Choate meeting,tt Lodge was informed ten days later. Then 
Hoosevelt added, flot course if I have to declare, I s11a11 be 
for Choate agl:!inat Platt. t1 And his reason? " ••• tor the 
feeling about Pla.tt is ugly. tt37 V.hat a cp..atlge fronl the "good 
old days fI .... the fighting days of the previous year V'/hel1. nothing 
bad enouBh could be said, i11. private,. about Boss PlattJ The 
latter had not changod. ~~ere was no let-up in Ius obstruc-
tionist tactics aga.inst Roosevelt's work on the Police ward 
and there would. not be for the next four months. But tho Meis-
tant Seoretaryship or the Havy hung in the balanoe. and.. 1 t 
$ P ... 
35 Princlo, Roosevelt, 169. 
l\erald of Decomber 16, !3t}7. He cites the !Jew York .......... I' 
)6 Lodge, Correspondence, I, 2l~8. 
... 
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seems, hardly any price was too great to nay.38 
Still Platt "1f'1 thheld his approval. In January he 
obtained the Senatorship, and to £ive }lundrcd Republicans gath-
ered a.t Albany for a. diYLtler in his honor tho new Senator ad ... 
dressed a few words. So we find F:oosevelt reportlne to Lodge 
on Janual'] 30 I ttl wrote Platt tellinG him how much I approved 
his speech at Albany, exoept on tho CUban question. "39 Tov/ards 
the end of' I'iiarch, at Lodgets direotion, Roosevelt solicited the 
support of Health Ot.fieer Doty and District Attorney Olcott, 
two Flatt men whom. h.e had supported £or their respeotive oftiees 
At his request these men Visited Platt to urge his approval of 
the Havy job 1"'or Roosevelt. 1'11.6 lattax- lear.ned two da.ys later 
that tauterbaoh and QUige had .been doing the IHll.me.40 Finally 
the approval was given, and Roosevelt was appointed. 
Hi$ thouGhts. therefore; about Platt and the machine 
in the summer of 1898 can easily be deduced. "Practical poll ... 
tics U 'Was his 0\lide. Co-operntlon, even \"11 th men whose methods 
'"" 
,38 It is interesting to note a change in noosevelt.s 
letters during these last f01.:tr months of the Police Board \~ork. 
rris endless oomplaints to Lodge a.nd to his sister a.bout all the 
opposition he had to endure, oontinued; but Platt was no longer 
the villain. Now it 'Was the Utreacherous rf Parleer, and the 
"weak,too1ishfl Gran.t. two of his fellc:lll ....... cOnln1issioners. Yet these 
two had not suddenly changed, ei thar. l.rh,ey were, as before. tho 
instrwnents Platt used to embarrass the unruly Roosevelt. 
39 Lodge, correspondeno~~ I, 252. 
he disliked. was not difficult when :1 t helped hinl achieve his 
purposes. His ambition drove 'him towards the highest politioal 
position within his power of attainment. He would certainly 
not let antipathy to Platt's machine, based on moral considera-
tions, be an obstacle on the road to the Presidenoy.41 
On August 19, 1898, Congressman Lem.uel E. Quigg was 
sent by Platt to sound out Colonel Roosevelt on the subject of 
a nomination. The New York Tr1b~Ule next morning noted only tllat 
--
ciuigS had TIUl.de the visit, that neither man bad any comment, and 
that QUigg was seen later in the day talk1llt.~ to Senator Platt 
in the Oriental Hotel. Rumors were spread1ng.!~2 Roosevelt and 
Platt both desoribe tbis interview in their autobiographios. 
Platt's aocount is certainly inaccurate: 
I sent Lemuel Ely QuiSB • • • to sound the 
colonel about runrung tor a~vernor. Hr. Quigg found 
the colonel more than pleased with the suggestion. 
V~n QUigg plumped at Roosevelt the question; "Would 
you accept the Republican nomination tor Governor?" 
there was no hesita.tion in the answer. 
Like craoks from a rifle, the gallant colonel 
oame back with. "Would IT I would be delIghted." 
"Then count upon Senator Platt t s support. Come 
to the" ji?ifth Avenue Hotel and see him, If was QUigg t fJ 
repl,..'+-' 
dency at 
11-1 Roosevelt \Vas bothered by thoughts of the Presi-
least as early as 1895. cr. Pringle, ~ooseve.~t, 154. 
42 New York Trib~e, AUgust 20, 1898. 
--- .. 
43 Platt, Autobio&;:nl)~ 368 .. ,369. A great mass of 
evidence makes it practically ce~ain that Platt by no means 
freely chose or gladly accepted Roosevelt. Besides tho latter's 
r 
Roosevelt's version of the meeting goes into greater 
detail, and is generally accepted as substantially correot.44 
QUigg did come to sou.nd out the Colonel o.nc. not to otfer the 
nomination. Tha organJs.ation wanted an s.S~Urs.llce that he would 
not, if nominated and elected, "make Vlar," but would co .. operate 
by consultlng with tho part.y loe-dern on ap!)ointments and legis,.. 
lation. No" 'eals tI were l:nade .. no promises exaoted. (1'he Colonel 
had no difficulty in reaching 1Ul understend:tng aoceptable to 
the machine, and Qu.iggts report to his chief was .fa.vors,bla. 
1I'fuat werE:! the results ot this .feeler? For Roosevelt 
it became olear that his chances of getting machine SUjYDort 
were Greatly increased. Itts only duty now, while be re~ained 
in camp, was to be discreet in all his utteranoes and otherrase 
to "lie low. n45 Platt for his part adopted a course 01' "watch-
ful waiting." 'l"!l1.s period shows with great clarity the na.ture 
of his lea.dership. As we have seen, neither Governor Black nor 
•• 
testimony, there is trult of Cha'Utlcey Depew and Lemuel Quigg. 
ct • . Gosn. 011, Bos3 l'latt, 99, nne 114- and 16; Alex.ander, I"our New 
Yorkers, 3041 1?rIng!e, Boosevelt .. 201) Bishop, Roosevelt7ii1d-Jl'!.!. rr:,Ime, I, 109. - . . ,. -
41+ Cf. hie Autob,1?5ra.EhZ." 270 ... 272. Goonell, Prir13le, 
Bi.shop and Alexander aX! 'base theIr aocounts on this version. 
45 ct. Odell's advioe to Roosevelt in Cuba, page 32 
above, n. 10. In Septamber the latter wrote Lodges "l am being 
as circUJ:l'!.J3pect as possible and era trying to comnu t as i:ew mis-
taken as possible,tf the ideal course of action for ono hoping 
to be nominated ...... Lodge, ,GoI'respondence, I, 346. 
colonel Roosevelt was thorouVllY acceptable to thc Boas;h6 yet 
as the end of AUgl1Dt drew near, it became inoreasingly evident 
that they were the only two serious possibilities for the nom! ... 
nation. AD Black wanted a second term and had SOUle strone or-
earll.zational nupport. an(l sinoe the de:nt;;'.l1.d for' HOOSGvolt was 
g1'ow11::.r; and carJie from county leaders in all parts of the state,4 
the Senator c _ uld not openly :favor a1 the 1" man. wi th('lu t endanger-
:lug party harrnouy. He therefore sat tight and kept his finger 
on the pulse of Republioan sentiment t:h:r>oughout the state. In 
his statements to the pres~'l he seid that he wanted only to dis-
cover the desires of the Republican rtmk and fi le.tI.B 
Trouble, how.ever .. had alreacly be;:;un. for the tI'ouble-
hating Easy Boss. The day ai'ts!' ()ligg visited Roosevolt in 
camp a rtlnlor was reported. from tVa.sh:lngton, accordinc to which 
Quigg said that the Colonel was Senator Platt's choi~e for go-
vernor. 49 Platt inmlediately issued a. denial, but the damage had 
been done. r~vernor Black, who felt he was entitled to another 
46 Gosnell says that Black, wp~le r.~vernor. had 
"shovm his independence by fnl1~ng to vis! t Flatt at the Iilli'th 
Avenue Hotel and during 1891 the relations between the two n1E~n 
were often stl"nined. n ..... 1i2§.!. Platt" 189. 
tween 
47 Cf. £!!!. Yor~ Tribune, AUi~lst 27, 29, September 1. 
'+H at. Ibid,_, AUGUst 29. 
49 Ibid., August 20. There had long been eruldty be-
Blaek and Qu.igg. Cf. Gosnell, Boas Platt, 97. 
term, kna,,; of QIJ.igg' s visit to Roosevelt; he Imevl also that 
c:uigg was Platt's trusted lieutenant. Were they meanine to 
betray him? If he saw hand't'n"'i tine; on the wall he !nnde noble 
ef'i'orts to 1["'01"0 it. Fe wanted the reno!nina:tion, and VJould 
Platt still wanted peaoe. He travelled from Was!ling-
ton to oonfe:::> with Blaok in api to of a recent quarl"el which tho 
Governor had provoked.50 Afterwards he announced thf.~,t Blao1::: 
would seek a renomination. Tb.at SB..'11e day Quige publioly 1'e-
tracted, sayin~ that l~s recent statements favorable to Roose-
velt were his private op5.nions, not the official view of the 
orguni za ti on.51 
So the days wore on. Roosevelt was still in Csmp 
Wiokoft. but his beam continued to grow as letters poured in to 
Republican headquarters call11'1g for his nomination.. The twenty-
seventh assembly district openly endorsed. him. Abraham Gruber, 
leader in the twenty-first. had a hard time keeping his distl'"'ict 
from doing the same. Odell was 'U..'I1derstood to be working "quiet-
lytf for the Colonel" while QUigg campai2Jled more openly. The 
Republicans oJ: Dobbs Ferry deolared for Roosevelt. Albany re-
• • 
50 The story was tha.t Platt wrote to Albany saying he 
wanted to see Black, who answered: "You knOVJ where to find me it 
you Vlant me. It At this the Boss IlQ.d said SOIllS harsh words 
against the Governor. ct.!:!.!.!. XO,r~ Trlbpn,!').,1 August 27. 1898. 
51 ,Ibid.. August 28, 1898. 
ports said thut the state Co:mai ttee found pro-Roosevelt trends 
all ovel' the state, while support of Governor Black seorned to 
come only fl"o~n administrnti on office-holders. Platt vias repor-
ted as doing a lot of hnrd thinking, but he still maintained 
strict neutrality.52 
In mid-September Roo30velt Vias finally mustered out ot 
service, and almost immediately he called on Senator Platt at 
the l"ifth Avenue Hotel: Odell was also present. All three made 
statements tor the press after the conference. Odell said; "Our 
talk with Colonel Roosevelt was entirely pleasant and sat1sfao-
tory. We ma.de no demand for the interview •••• no conditions 
of any kind were spoken of at the conference. 1t The Tribune quo-
ted Roosevelt: 
fiNo oonditions of any kind were even suggested 
to me at the oonference. Of oourse I could have con-
sented to no conditions, but there was not even the 
suggestion o.f anythIng of thn,t kind. ff 
Colonel Roosevelt was satisfied that he would 
have the su:)port of Platt and of the whole Republi-
can organization at the convention. 
T'ae Senator's statement, though, was the one that counted: 
11! had a satisfactory and interesting intervievi 
"vi th Colonel Roosevelt. I found him to be what a.ll 
me\v him to be-a thorough-going Republl ean. n 
Senator Platt felt that Roosevolt would stand 
by the organization in all legitimate party measures, 
and would consult the leaders ot the party on such 
measures, vnule he would not be driven to any oourse 
• II 
Ibid •• tram August 27 to September 16. 
-
of aotion \';hioh he thought \Vas virong • .53 
That settled it. The machine wa.s now officia.lly cO;'l1mi tted to 
the nomination of Roosevelt i'or Governor. 
l'Apparently, n he wrote to Lodge, two da.ys later, til 
am going to be nomin.ated. I saw Platt the other day, and had an 
entirely satisfactory talk. • • • I cannot accept the so-oalled 
independent nomination. n54 A group of re:Cormers--wh.at Roosevelt 
called the silk-stocking variety--had put his name at the head 
of their state ticket on September 9. In deolining their offer 
a week ai'teH" seeing Platt, Roosevelt thsJ:ured them and expressed 
the hope that all Independents would support him. 
The next task of' the organization Vias to rOll.."l.d up a 
sutricient number of delegates for the sta.te Convention to in-
sure Roosevelt's nomina.tion. As the Colonel was so popular, 
this did not prove difficult. A week before the convention 
Odell reported that more than seven hundred delegates would vote 
for Roosevelt. Platt's next efforts were to persuade C:rOvernor 
131ack to withdraw for the sake ot: an harmonious convention, but 
he refused, though he must have Imown he bad 11 ttle chanoe of: 
victory. His most loyal supporters were Edward Lauterbach and 
53 Ibid~, September lB. 
51,~ Lodge, Corl~espondenoe, I, 346. 
~o 
Louis Iii. Payn.S!> 
The oonvention was scheduled to begin on !;londay, sept-
ember 26. The preceding ffllursday a scare wa~ thrown into the 
Hoosevelt camp when word leaked out that the Colonel was legally 
ineligible for tho office of gover>tlor. This cOl'uplieation arose 
from Roosevelt's residence in Washington while Assistant Secre-
tary of the IJavy, togethel'" wi th his desire to avoid paying taxes 
in :New York during the srune perlod. Wi th the help of S1ihu 
Root's legal knowledge and powers of persuasion the deleeates to 
the oonvention were satisfied that the ineligibility was only 
a.pparent.56 On the first ballot Roosevelt recoi~ed 753 votes 
to Blaekts 218.57 
t • 
55 ct. (~snell, Boss Platt, 101. The New York Tl~l­
bune on August 31 reported that Payn was ttlaboring with alI"'1i':ts 
strength to bring about Mr. B.lack's renomination; ••• pulling 
all the poll tical wires he can reach in ~~r. Black's favor. ff One 
of mac}r's most unpopular acts had been the appointnlent of Payn 
as state Superintendent of Insurance. The question of lus reap-
pointment by Roosevelt Vlill be discussed in the next chapter. 
56 As a matter of raot Roosevelt was legally ineligi-
ble. Cf. Pringle, Roosevelt, 203-204. This:nappened, though, 
through a mere overS1eht, and he never intended to give up his 
voting residence in the state, whether at his home in Oyster 
Bay, Long Island, or the one in New York City. 
57 This did not represent any split of the party 
sinoe Blaok had held out only ill the hope that Roosevelt would 
be .found ineligible. In the convention Plattts efforts i"or ha.r-
m.ony bore tru.1 t. "There Was no wish to hu.:m11iate the Governor. 
In ma.king his sta.tement Root 'deemed it a privilege' to declare 
the Governor's aotion as a candid.ate as 'manly, straighttorv/al.d, 
rrank, and open as it always r~d been as a Governor. t In a si-
milar vein the candidates were presented. With compliments for 
In the campaign that followed, Roosevelt, Platt and 
the other organization leaders worked together smoothly and 
whole-heartedly for the common cause.58 Dtlr'.ng the first half 
of the campaign the Republicans seemed headed for defeat. ~~en 
Senator Lodge in 'Nassaehusetts was worried about hls friend fa 
prospects. "I had begun to get very anxious about the crurrpaign 
in llew York," he wrote on October 19. This was in reply to a 
letter of Roosevelt dated Oetober 16, in which he listed the 
reasons tOl" the Republican gloom: the Gold Damoerats had re-
turned to Tanl1:nany; the Germans were inclined to oppose the for ... 
mer ;?olice Commissioner who three years prevlonsJ.y had closed 
their saloons on Sundays; the Independents opposed Roosevelt 
the expansionist and rnilitarist; Algerism--Republican m1smru~age­
rnent in the Spanish war59 .... was a heavy load to carry; tlLou" 
Payn in the Insurance Department and Aldridge with the canals 
constituted another burden; finally, Rthere is great apathy 
r • 
Black, the brilliant Depew placed Hoosevelt in nOmination, end 
with. compliments for Roosevelt, the sturdy saxton presented the 
Governorts nania.".-Alexander, Pour New Yorkers, 309 • 
........................ ....... 
58 "Senator Platt al1d CongreRslnan Odell are doing all 
they can for me and I could not wish the oanvass to be in better 
h.ands; ••• and I am more than satisfied with the way the state 
eanva.ss is being run. ft ...... Lodge, Corr~)t~:eondence, I, 356-351. 
59 Russell Alger was McKinley's Secretary of War. 
Hoosevel t 's and Lodge t s letters in the sum::l1er oJ: 1898 are i.'1 lIed 
with blistering critioism of his ineffioiency, stupidity and 
negligenoe. 
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among the Republicans_ H60 
Richard Croker, the Tanl<nany Boss, sa.ved the day for 
Ius politioal enemias. Early in October he had denied a reno-
lnination to the state Supreme Co~t to Judge J. F. Daly. T:.flon 
he foolishly Ulet ! t be Imov1n tha.t Justice Daly had been refused 
• • .. because he had fniled to ma.ke an appointment in his court 
l"Gco:mm.ended by the [Del'nocratic] • organization. ,1161 This inci-
dent shocked the people of HErliV York and becB..me a. life-line for 
the floundering Republican oampaign. The managers f'innlly sent 
Roosevelt aut to canvass the state. "Crokerismu became the 
issue, "An Untrolmnelad Judiciary" the battleory. The Colonel 
of the Rough Rider.s rode roughshod OVer the appoal tion, merci-
lessly pounding at th.e evils of Trurrmany. In lurid colors he 
painted the dangers that tl:lreatened NeVI York if Croker should 
cain control of the state, as he already controlled the City, by 
the election of the Democratic candidate, Augustus Van iNyok. 
(The latter 1 s brother, Robert, Mayor of New York, was considered 
a mere tool of Croker.) Protest meetings against the Tarnmany 
dictator were attended by thousands.. NeVi lIfe surged into Re-
publlerul workers and apathy gave way to enthuslas~62 
60 Ibid., 356-357. 
I A. 
61 Gosnell, Bo8~ Plnt~, 143. 
62 Cf. Ibid.; Pringle, Roosevelt, 
~ He~ Yorkers. ~21; Lodee, Corres ondonoe 
The results? on election day Roosevelt defeated Van 
'wyalt: by a very slim ;nargin. In a total of 1,30.$,636 votes for 
the two lea.ding candidates. his plurality was 17,794.. In oon-
trast, Bla.ck's marc;in of viotory two yea.rs beforo had been 
212,992.63 
From these statlDtics two things become clear. With ... 
~~t the Republican Inncbine Roosevelt could not have been elect-
od,64 and without Roosevelt the :machine would surely have m.et 
defeat.65 A third tact has already-been touched on: \v1thout 
Boss Croker neither Roosevelt nor the machine v{Quld have won. 
~Ae memory of thoir mutual depondenoe at election time probably 
helped Roosevelt and Platt to maintain harmony as '~vell as they 
did durine tho follovdn3 two years. 
6) Gosnell, ~ Platt. 149. 
64 "On liovembel'" 22, 1898, Roosevelt wrote to Spring 
Rice: t I have played it in bull luclr this SU!lli'1l0r. First, to g€!t 
into the war; and then to get out of it} then to get elected.,n 
--Pringle. R~o~~elt, 207-208. citing Stephen Gwynn, ~le Letters, 
and Friendsil1ps 2! 1!!!. Cecil Sprin6 Rice, New York, l~, ~ vola. 
!'.;-27I. 
65 Alexander writes: nThe convention recoe;n1sed the 
party's precarious condition, and while most of tho delegates 
preferred an out-and-out organisation oandidate, nearly nll con-
ceded that hope of victory depended largely upon Roosevelt's 
nomination .. whose heroic servioe in the war had captiva.ted the 
popular imagination. ft ... -Four NeVI Yorltersi 309. Even with his 
narroVi marGin, Hoosevolt was-coi1sI<terab y aJ:lead of the rest of 
the ticket. The other Republican pluralities rnnc;ed from eight 
thousand to fifteen thousand. 
• 
CIIllPT}~\ III 
Before his noraillation Governor Roosevelt !lad agreed 
not to nraake wa.rn on tho !1epublical1. organization. He had pro-
mised to consult wi th the part;r leaders on a;)pOintlnonts and le-
gislation. 'l1Jle leaders, on the other hand, had understood tWZil.t 
their candidate, if elected, should not be forced to any line 
of action of which he could not in o011science approve. It is 
the pUrpose of tho present chapter to investigate the fate of 
this mutual Ul1.del"tstru.1.ding atter the election. trhe year 1899 is 
taken to inolude tho period fr0111 November, 1898, to l i1ebruary, 
1900 •. 
In considering Roosevelt's govern.orahip as a whole it 
mus t firs t be remembered the. t there Vias no open brew;: wi th the 
orgunizs.t:t:.:m, no split of: the party. SUrface hal"I11.0ny, at least, 
was maintained to the Gud.To be eUl"'e there was a Dood deal of 
tu.~clng and strainine a..'1.d political maneUvering nee.rly all the 
ti'l:ilG. Moreover it was cout'non Q..YJ.d public knowledge tha.t the 
Governor and Senator Platt, apart from their HepublicanislU., ra-
dically differed one from. the other in their political tempera-
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mant, outlook. prlncix)les and morality. It was kno\1!l that each 
was dependent on the othol' for the party success that both de-
sired, a..."1d tha.t their union of forces for the common goal repre-
sented some comproruise on both sides. But the union was kept 
intact. 
T11.ere \cvere three instances when th.o Itopen vvar tf did 
break out to some extent. 'rho first involved tho appointment 
of a SupaI'intendant of Public ·Works. The second was tho battle 
ovel" the Fl~anchlse Tax bill. The thil"'d \'las occasioned by the 
appointment of a Supel"'intendent of Instl.l"ance. ~"1.us last, the 
f[mlOUB "Fayn fight, n caIne perilously close to causing a real 
apli t ot the party in Uew York. 'rhese three oonflicts, then, 
vrll1 be handled separately, after a preliminaI'Y discussion of 
appointments and le~slation in general. 
1 
"Roosevel t, tf wrote Platt in his autobiography, ''had 
frora tho first agreed that he would eo:tlsult me on all questions 
ot ap-pointments, Legislature or party poliey. He religi0usly 
fulfilled this pledge, althougl'l he frequently did just what he 
pleatiHi1d. 1t1 This atatement is amply supported by the facts. The 
Govel"l10r very frequelltly oonsulted Platt and other leadel"s in 
1 Platt, Autob1oQraphz, 374. 
New York, either at the Fifth Avenue Hotel or at the home of 
Roosevelt's married sister.2 These oonferences were the cause 
of ~leh criticism, because Ius enemies among the Independents 
and reformers took them as pr}of of his utter subserviency to 
Boss Platt.) His record as Governor, however, completely re-
fUtes this charge. 
Election day in 1898 was TUesday, November 8. The 
following Saturday Roosevelt conferred with the party leaders 
and afterwards Vias questioned by repnrters. "My object," he 
told them, 'fhas been to obtain their views and ideas regarding 
my admlnistration."4 Ten days later a "harmony dinner tt \faS 
2 The Fifth Avenue Hotel was famous i'or ~r1any years 
as the headquarters of the New York Republican party. senator 
Platt t s suite of rooms there was his l~ew York Oi ty residence. 
Downstairs at the end of a broad corridor was the "Amen Corner" 
vmere Republican leaders from allover the state met in confer-
ence with t.he FASY Boss. Here was determined much of the party 
pOlicy ... -nominations, legislation, and appolntments--durlng the 
years of Platt's power, Of. Pla.tt, Autobiopjra.phz, c. XXIII; 
Gosnell, Boss Platt, 50-57 • 
.3 After Roosevelt's spectacular victory in the fi[""ht 
over the reappointment of tJT...ou" Pa-yn, a New X2.tii Tri bUne edt to-
rial (January 30, 1900) was entitled, t1~Governoris Gun and 
Loss. If FI1e ga.1n, of course, was the confirmation of a new Su-
perintendent of Insurance to succeed Payn. But, thought the 
Tribune1 he has lost prestige and dignity by his frequent, some-
nines c andestlne tri~)s ,to New York to confer with the organiza-
tion leaders. The meetings, if necessary, should have been at 
Albany. The Tribune was Republican, but thoroughly anti-Platt. 
4 Ibid., November I), 1898. 
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given at the 'Metropolitan Club. In the course of his talk, the 
GOvernor-eleot tUl:"ned to Platt and said: 
Vrnether or not loan ma.lee a suocess of my admi:n.ls-
tration depends as largely upon you people as it does 
on me. Either of us oan spoil it 1f we ohoose to do 
so. we must sink our prejudioes and you mu~t help 
me to make my adnl1nistration un honest one.=-' 
WillIe such a statement was well calculated to appeal to his 
hearers and favorably to impress the newspa.per reeders next day, 
it would S8em that Roosevelt sinoerely meant what he said. 
Durinc; the first week in December he again ruet Platt, 
Q~igg and Odell, to discuss the appointments that would soon be 
made. QUigg, in a. statement to the press, 
admitted later that he and Colonel Roosevelt did not 
agree as to some of the candidates, but the organi-
zations leaders understand tht}.t when they are con-
sulted by the Governor-elect he always reserves the 
riGht to aocept or reject their opinions, and they 
do not expect thut he will always tollow their advioe.6 
This would seem to be a franl<\: and tail' enough position for the 
leaders to take. As a matter of fact it was tile public expres-
slon of their reaction to Roosevelt.s "declaration of Indepen-
dence" in the PUblic Works appointment, to be discussed later. 
It seems oorrect to say that in most of his appoint-
ments Roosevelt simply co-operated with Platt, for sometimes he 
would name the men suggested by the Senator, at others he would 
. "' 
5 
6 Ibid., Decomber 10. 
-
submit his own choices for Platt's approval. On January 23, 
l899, he ans\,lared the request of a certain Mas on '[;11 tchell : 
I am going to find it very dlfi'icult to give you 
that appointment. The organization foels that cer-
tain'Uew york man should be appointed, and the men 
whom they back are men who really ought to be corwi-
dered.7 
Another letter under the same date is interesting. A certain 
J. S. VanDuzer had v~itten to ask a favor, and was told: 
I have to do so many things disagreeable to the 
organization that I want to act on their advice if 
I can. For instance, in this very matter, I am going 
to put on a !tlt::l.Il from New York C1 ty who may not be 
acceptable to them and I wagt to take a man they 
recor.amend from the country. 
'Ynis auid pro qUo method of dealing with the organization was a 
key principle with Roosevelt, enabling him to l-'€Hilain on good 
terms both wi th tho machIne and \yi th his conscience. ') 
Gosnell quotes SOlue of the Platt-Roosevelt correspon-
dence that \"Ias brought to light in the famous Ba.rnes va. Roose-
....................... _---
velt libel suit of 1915.10 One of these letters will suffice 
· , 
7 From a letter contained in the Theodore Roosevelt 
Papers at the Library of Congress, Washington, January, 1899. 
This collection consists chiefly of the Governorts official cor-
respondence, and will be referred to hereafter as Library of 
Congress Letters. 
8 Ibid. 
9 Cf. page 39, above, for !'!lore evidence of Roosevelt's 
use of' this principle When he was New York Police Conrrnissioner. 
10 William Bal~es, Jr., of Albany, had been a young 
and prominent underling of Doss Platt (cf. Gosnell, Boss Platt, -_. __ . 
~9 
for our purpose: 
Hon. l lheo. Roosevelt, 
Executive Charllbel', Albany, H. Y. 
Ii!;! dear Governor: 
I am in receipt oS: yours of Eal"'ch 30th. Gel-
shenen is a first-class man in every respect and I 
thinlc would be as acceptable as anybody, as a De-
mocratic a:Jpointee. I think it would be well more-
over, to please Grady. 
I find that I have been mistaken with refer-
enoe to Leopold Stirn. He has no connection what-
ever with Stirn Brothers family, and is not a rela-
tive. Different fa..,~ly entirely. He is a downtown jeweler of wealth and reputation. He was very 
generous last fall, and therefore Quigg is anxious 
that he should reoeive the appointment. So you will 
excuse me if I change off my mind. • • • 
Yours sincerely, 
T. C. Platt 
To this letter [continues Gosnell] Roosevelt 
replied on April 1st as follows: n All ril?;.ht I will 
appoint Stirn and Gelshenem. • • • It v\lhen he \vas 
questioned with re£erence to this letter, Roosevelt 
replied that there \were times when he relied entire-
ly upon the knowledge ru~d suggestion of ~~. Platt 
and thut the appointment 01" Gelshenen was made part-
ly as a matter of pleasing Grndy, the leader of the 
c. I.) Later, says Pringle, he was "the successor to Tom Platt 
and his control of New York was almost as complete. ft On July 
22, 1914, two years after bolting the Republican Party, Roose-
velt had occasion to attack the new machine in New York, and in 
a public statement declared that "Boss Barnes and Boss }V!urphy 
of Tammany Hall were corruptly allied. fl Next day Barnes filed 
suit for libel. The trial resulted in a verdict declaring Roo-
sevelt's statement truth£Ul. (Roosevelt, 575-577.) 
1>0 
organization Demoorats in the legislature.ll 
Examples o:f how Roosevelt eo-operated with the machine 
a.bound in his answers to people writing for jobs. statements 
like 'these occur: flI will taUt: to Senator Platt about you." 
"I have had ynur ca.se up with both Mr. Odell and j.,1r. Qttigg. tI 
If Senator Platt takes very stl~ongly to your view. If • • • flI wish 
you would see him [Platt] just as soon as he Bets back from 
Albany. ,,12 .. . . He made no secret of his efforts to co-operate 
in this way. In July, 1899, he was interested in securing the 
reap:)ointment 0:1' the postuJistress of rus home town, Oyster Bay I 
on Long Island. So he wrote to the Fourth Assistant Postmaster 
General at Washington: "Atter conversation with ;.:.enator Platt 
and with his acquiescence, I have the honor to endorse the ap-
plication of !vTise Annie Larrabee for postmistress at Oyster 1.18.y, 
Hassau County, New York. tt To rlfiss l..arrabee he \Yrote: "I saw 
Senator Platt ••• ff And to William J. Youngs, his secretary, 
II .... I have now spoken to Senator Platt as to her beine; reap-
pointed. nl,) 
11 Gosnell, ~sa Xfatt, 212. 
12 Library of Congress Letters, lmroh 15, 16 and 30, 
13 Ibid., July 26, 1899. 'rhis incident also illus-
trates the holo wliich Pla.tt had on federal patronage in new York 
while McKinley was President. Cf. Gosnell, Boss ~latt. 248-261. 
Platt himsel:f wrote: "President McKinley was tne most tender-
hearted man I ever met in politics. n (Autoblosraph~:. 399.) 
.01 
In the r,mtter, therefore, of ordinary, inconsequential 
annointments he had to make, Roosevelt co-operated cordially 
,. ' 
vii tl'l the pa.rty leaders. It was the natural and sensible proce-
dure, and necessary for carrying out the duties of his office. 
He was able to write to Lodge early in January, 1899, that he 
oontinued "to be on excellent terms with the Senator so far a.s 
I call find out. He is treatinG me perfectly squarely and I 
thiru{ he is satisfied tht).t I am treating him. the same way. n14 
1flhen it came to the more i111portant appointments, how-
ever, the Governor was much more independent. His COllSu.111inc; 
ambition in this office, as in every other he held, was to do 
the best possible job. Ho felt it wa.s his clear duty not to ap-
point tm.fit or ftco:rrupttt men to any important positions, but 
rather to get the best man possible for each of tLem. 'l'lrls 
brought him into conflict with Platt more than once. Two im-
portant instances were the Public VJorks and Insurance Depart-
ments which vall be discussed separately. 
There wore other, less spectaoular olashes. One ot 
these arose in February, 1899, when a surrogate had to be ap-
~+ Lodge, Correspondence, I, 380. It nrost be kept in 
mind that the governor's appointments had to be confirmed by the 
state senate wh!c~ bad only a very sli&~t Republican ~~jority 
a.t this time. Such was Platt's power in the legislature that he 
could prevent the ooni'i:t"1natioll ot any appointment or the passage 
of almost any bill. Roosevelt had this fact constantly before 
h.1s mind. Its importance will be seen aGain in this ohapter. 
pointod in new York City. Roosevelt favored a C. H. Deckett; 
Platt objected beca.use Becl~ett was not a tfthoroug ... "t-soing fl Hepub .. 
lioan. When the Governor next suggested J. 13'. Daly, a Democrat, 
the Republican leaders disliked him even more, "and said so 
plainly. f1 At theil' suggestion, on tho other hand, 01"' George G. 
Austin, Roosevelt decla.red that he n"'lOuld not consider a recom.-
mendation of him. fI This impasse remained for several days. The 
orGanization then offered several additional names of acceptable 
men, and finally the Governor chose one of them, General 
Varnum. IS' 
As we have just seen, Roosevelt was willing at times 
to a.ppoint good Democrats to office; on other oc~aBlons he in-
:dsted on dOing so. Early in Decemh!;)!", 1899, it becnIne ];;;;nown 
that a Hew York Judge, a Dem.ocrat named O'Brien, intended to 
resign lus judgeship. Roosevelt deemed it best to appoint as 
his successor another Democra.t, J. Ii'. Daly. The:l"'e were also 
sound political reasons ror ohoosing Daly,16 but the machine's 
opposition was strong and hmnediate. I/d .. th so many good Repub .... 
15 ct.!!! York Tribune. February 5, 8, 16, 1899. 
16 Daly, it will be remembered, was the judge whom 
Tamma.ny Boss Croker refused to reappoint during the previous 
campaign. Thls incldent llleant the dif':f'el"ence between victory 
and defeat for Roosevelt in tho lrovember elections. Since the 
~epubllcena made such an issue or Daly's case before election, 
it would not be strange that they should ro:'nember him. atter 
their victory. 
11eans eligible .ror the judgeship. it was inconceivable to the 
r'regu1ars tt that a Democrat should get the of rica. Organization 
SU)port rallied round the Republican, Cohen. and strong pressure 
WllS exerted on the GovernorJ he however was adamant. Platt was 
forced to resort to a political "move" to prevent Dalyts ap-
pointment.17 
Another inst~~ce of Eooseveltts willingness to appoint 
Democrats to office occurred when he decided not to reappoint 
G-oodwin 13l"own to the state Lunacy CO:!l'ltnission, but to replace him 
by one of his party. Th.e Governor pioked William Van .Amee to 
repla.ce him and thereby raised a terrific sto:r:"m of :~)I·otGst. Ho 
one, it seemed. approved the choice.18 When the nn.mo Was final ... 
ly withdrawn, Roosevelt.s ostensible reason was tlll1t some evi-
17 "When Roosevelt indicated that ho would not be 
moved, Justice OI}3rien changed :b..1s mind about resigning. Tho 
inference Was th~lt Platt had infol"Uled Croker of the G'overnor .... 
eleot's decision and the TalllL'11nny chief had USGd his in1"luence to 
keep Judge el' Brien upon the benoh ..... This was whnt the poli-
ticians called a 'move. t VII'hen asked whether he had inspired it. 
Platt winked wlotedly and smiled ........ Gosnell. Boss PIe,tt. 207-08, 
he refers to J. L. stevens, "Governor Rooseve!£. fi t!oC!ure's l!a-
!aZlne, XIII, 63. cr. lTeVi York Tribune, DeoG!>lbel" 5', H una ll, 
H~8. I Roosevelt wrote 'f:'.Ddgi""O'n Decemoer 12: IC ••• you probably 
saw the outool:1.e of tho Daly matter. As so()n as I a..Ylnounceu ue-
finitely, that I 'liould appoint Daly, Croker made OtBrien keep on 
the bench."--Lodge, Cor:r'espond!3pc,b I, 368. 
18 The Domoorats denounced Van Ames beoause fJhe was 
no longer a Demoorat}" the Republicans, beoause he was too much 
a Democrc.t. Ct:. ~ ~ T:1:no~" April $, 1399. 
dence had been adduoed to show that Van Arnee no longer oonsi-
dered l'limself a Dernocrat.19 William C. Osborne, approved by the 
organization, was then appointed to the Lunacy board. The New 
-
York Times hailed this as a tw:o .. f'old victory of: Roosevelt over 
-
the :machine.20 
One more feature of Roosevelt's method in making ap-
pointments can be mentioned. If' he was "forced,1t through expe-
diency or by way of compromise, to accept an organization candi-
date he considered less than ideal, he tried to add deputies of 
:b..1s o\m choosing. For example, when he appointed as Superinten-
dant of' Publio Buildings" H. H. Bender, who was striot1y a ma-
chine man, he named llis old friend Joe Murray as assistant. An-
other instance was the appointment of John MoMackin, the organ!-
zationts candidate f'or Commissioner of' Labor Statistics: as lus 
19 The real reason probably was that Roosevelt learned 
of Van Ameets reoord only after deciding to appoint lli~ In 
1893 he had made a speech on behalf' of Isaac Maynard, a close 
friend, who was running f'or Judge of the Court of APpeals. May-
nard was notorious for his part in the election frauds of 1891 
by which a Democratic state senator was declared elected in Duch-
ess County. For a complete account of this scandal, cf. Alexan-
der, Four New Yorkers, c. XVIII: tJ'I'he Theft of a. Senator. It 
-_-....., ........ ,..;.,;.;., ... 
20 April 7, 1899. The Times states that the organi-
zation first wanted a Republican appoInted in BrO\VU'S place, and 
failine in this, they preferred that Brown be retained. It 
should be remembered that the Times was a Democratic naper, so 
anxious to see discord among the Hepublicans that it tended to 
discover the discord even iI' it werentt tl1ere. Roosevelt un-
doubtedly erred in first naming Van Arose, and his subsequent ap-
pointment of Osborne \Vas not much of a. victor'J ovor the machine. 
deputy Roosevelt picked Adna Weber, vnlom the C~vernor knew per-
S0111.111y.21 
~hen it was a nmttor of leeislation, co.o,eration was 
a.gain the [,"Uiding prinCiple. hvery ad..'11inistratlon wants to havo 
some sood legisla.tion passed to which it can point with pride in 
the next eleotions. In addition Roosevelt was deteX'nUned to 
eive the people good governtnent while he was in.ofrice. nis 
fight for the 1!"'ranchise Tax bill will be seen in detail. 11J;lere 
Vlere other bills which he helped through the Legislature by his 
support.22 One espeoially should be noted. the Civil Service 
Reform bill. 
Governor Black had incurred great unpopularity by 
drafting and puslung through an unwilling legislature his 
• , r 
21 cr. Hew York Tribune, January IB, 1899. Of T:1'urra.y 
Roosevelt wrote f "ITe 'wu 'Oy nature as straif:.ht a man, as fear-
less tuld a.s stanchly- loyal. N any one who:rn I have ever met, a 
man to be trusted in any position demanding courage, integl"'ity, 
and eood faith. n .... Autobi.o~~:ral)hl. 59. This f,tuTay was the one 
who arl"'anged Rooseve!Sis lfIrst nomination to the !Jew York Assem-
bly, 1881t fl ••• it was to him tha.t r OVle my entry into poli-
tics." (Ibi~ •• 60.) ct. above, page 13. 
22 One of the.constitutlonal powers the Governor had 
over pending legislation was the special message. B.1 tIns pro-
oedure he could bring any speci.fied bill out of committee. even 
ahead o.f its turn, tor a vote by tho assemblymen or senators. 
The bill was thereby saved from. bei~? "buried alive" in the com ... 
l~ttee-room, and the legislators were .forced by the open vote to 
commit themselves betore their constituents. Roosevolt f're-
quently used the special message on bills he t'1anted passed. 
flstarchless" civil service bill.23 This was a blot on the es-
cutcheon of tho party which Roosevelt ?/as particularly anxious 
to remove. Could he win enouGh backing 1'rom the organization to 
get a good bill passed? on March 6 •. 1899, the NevY York Tribtme 
--
noted that "the Republican m.achine is n~)t showine any interest 
in the bills relating to these subjects [civll service ref'orm 
and primary election retormJ and it is no wonder they mal-ee no 
P"""o f1res'"' " .t. I::':> J;.;). 
Some time later ROOsevelt went to work on behalf of 
the bill, and his efforts produced fruit. .On March 31 he wrote 
to Rev. T. R. Slicerl 
We have made a big gain in the civil service 
fight. • • • But you have no conception of the dif-
ficulties I have had to contend with, and I want to 
express my great obligations to Senator Platt and 
Mr. Odell for the way they stood by me .. !. It was un-
expected and was literally invaluable.~ 
Organization pressure was now being used in favor of the bill, 
and it passed the Senate on April 12. 
In the Assembly, however', the danger arose of' the 
mea.sure being buried in COlmni ttee. 25 Roosevelt aoted imnlediate-
23 Before his election Blaok had expressed himself in 
favor of civil servioe with 1t1ess starohtt in it; i.e. he wanted 
civil service rules lax enough to permdt the machine to strength 
en its position by an increased ~~ount of' patronaee. Cf. Alex-
ander, Four lli!!. Yorkers, 288. 
24 L1bral"Y of Oongress Letters, March, 1099. 
25 frhis may have been part of a sohelne of the machine 
11. By a special message to the legislature he made sure that 
tl1e bill Vlould be voted on, while his newspaper conferences 
helped advertise the Governor's stand and kept the people of 
the state interested. If neoessary, he was willing to call a 
special session of the legislature to get the bill passed. T11.e 
pressure oJ: popular sup)ort made itself felt, and the Assembly 
approved the m.easure on April 19.26 
The Times felt that the substitute of this measure 
J 
for Blaok's civil servioe law was the one important acoomplish. 
mont of the whole session. 
How Governor Roosevelt suoceeded in getting so 
radioal a reform bill through a machine Legislature 
passes understanding. It is a deed that resounds 
prodigiously to the orad! t of his righteous princi-
ples, his courage, and his energy. The more the ma-
chine studies the new law the less it will like it 
and the more it will dislike the Governor for driv-
ing 1 t through to enactment. 2·( 
1eaders--to declare their support of the bill and ostenta:t1ous ... 1,. help get it through. the Senate, and then quietly let it die 
in an Assembly co!1'.!r!l1 ttee. Such seems to have been tIl.e procedure 
vdth the Fr~~eh1se Tax bIll, as will be seen. 
26 ~ York Tribunel April 12, 14 and 19. 1B99. "Governor Roosevelt was not on y an able and forceful speaker 
upon the public platform but he also understood tIle art of bla-
zonry and knew how to luake ever:[ newspaper man his publici ty 
agent. " ... Gosnell, Boss Platt, 187. TillS was the chief means he 
had for going "over the neaCfs rt of the ['aachine leaders to appeal 
to the people. 
27 ~ew ~ork Times, April 29, 1899. 
GOsnell expresses the opinion that Platt favored this bill wrlioh 
put Ifstaroh" back into 'New:[orkts civil service, probably Uto 
please Roosevelt and to inoonvenience 'rammany, rather than from 
a fundamental change of heart. n28 
2 
We have shown how important the canals were in the 
new York election of 1898. Because of them Roosevelt only nar-
rowly missed defeat. In his campaign he had proraised a full 
investigation into the "frauds,," removal and punishment of of-
fending offioials, and an honest ad:ministr~l.tion of the canal 
system during his governorship. This explains the added impor-
tance '¥thich was then attached to the otfice of Superintendent ot 
Publio \'iorks--the canals Were under his jurisdiotion. George W. 
Aldridge Was Superintendent when .. Roosevel t vias elected, but 
wisely resigned soon after that event. The question of his suc-
cessor in the biggest job the30vel~or could otter29 axe! ted the 
greatest interest and speculation. 
28 Gosnell, Boss Plat~ 2)8. He adds a .footnote t 
"This is the writer's interpretation. By the time Roosevelt be ... 
o~~e governor, most ot the political workers rmd been 'placed.' 
Oivil service rules might have helped to keep them in. ff 
29 !tIn the actual sta.te of' at'.fa1rs, f1 Roosevelt 'Y1I'ote, 
"his office wa.s by tar the most important office under roo, and I 
intended to appoint to it some man of' high character and capa-
oity who could be trusted to do the work not merely honestly 
and effioiently, but without regard to politios." .. -Autobiom;a .. 
i!&.- 281~. 
Roosevelt afterward wrote that Pla.tt called hilil to a. 
conference not long after the election and told him that tho ne"v 
superintendent would be J:o""rancis J. Hendricks of Syracuse, who 
had just vdred his acceptance. Roosevelt continued: 
I told the Senator very politely that I was 
sorry, but that I could not appoint his man. T'nis 
produced an explosion. but I declined to lose my 
temper, rllerely repeating that I must decline to ac-
cept any man chosen for me, and that I must choose 
the man myself. Although I was very polite, I was 
also very firm, and ~~. Pl~tt and his friends finally 
abandoned their position.30 
Tl"lere is possibly some grain of truth in this story, but it IHuat 
be a small one. ~w conference undoubtedly took place, since 
the newspapers reported several meetings of Roosevelt \nth Platt 
at the Fifth Avenue Hotel during November.3l There is, moreover, 
no reason to doubt that Platt told the Governor-elect that Hen-
drlcks was the organization's choice for Superintendent of Pub-
lic Worlcs, for the newspapers, ag!un, annOUl1ced this fa.ct on 
December 1.32 
The rest of Rooseveltts account would seem to be ima-
ginative coloring a.dded after fiftoen years.33 Probably he 
30 
31 
32 
· .,. 
Ibid., 285. 
Of. !!!. X2!.!:. Triqune, november, 1898. 
Ibid. 
I • 
33 vnien Roosevelt wrote Ids life in 1913, he was al-
ready the "ideal American," the hero of millions who thouGh.t he 
could dow-and could :b.a.ve done--no wrong. When, theref'ore, he 
-balked at acceptine Hendricks and in his place seems to have 
sugr:ested a C.-eorge Clinton.34 On December 1 he vlrote Lodc;e that 
he might have to accept Hendricks: the matter Vias still doubt-
ful. "Clinton, who says he vlOuld under no circumstanoes taJi:e 
tho place, has written a very strong protest aGainst him [Hen-
dricks] .'1 Five days later he vlrota: "Th.e Daly matter [ct. page 
62 above] has rather complicated matters, and may result in lrr'/ 
appointing Hendricks. It)5 This certainly does not SOlmd like a 
man viTho reoently delivered an ultimat"U.tll to platt oonoerning 'the 
appoi:ntment of Hendricks I 
on the tweltth of December Lodge was infol"med that his 
friend had o!'fered the Public Works appointment to \Jeneral Frank 
V. Greene, but "I very rauch fear he cannot aocept. I shall verr 
possibly have to take Hendrioks, but I shall try Roberts who ls 
sufficiently bettel-' to justify a fieht. "36 The latter was Jam •• 
tt 
crone to describe incidents or his career, I t}!..1nJc he lanked baok 
and saw the event as it sf10uld have happened. a.nd himself spe~ 
ing and acting in the way bIs devoted admirers wanted to belie •• 
tha.t he spoke and acted. 
34 Sena.tor Lodge saw Platt in \f'iashington towards the 
end of novomber. On the thirtieth he wrote to Roosevelt: ft ••• 
assuming that Hendricks is a ynan of tall" ability and good char-
acter h.ls appointment would be on the whole the best solution." 
He thou~flt "there was not enough difference between him mld clin-
ton to make a sufi'icient ~round for a serious contest. ft--Lodge, 
Correspondence, I, 363-364_ 
Ibid., 36;;-366. 
Ibid., 368-,369. Pl' • 
1'1 
I .. Hoberts, who had been State Comptroller the previous year and 
.as largely instrumental in uncovering the canal frauds. Alex-
ander states simply that Roosevelt preferred him tor the post.37 
Roberts deolined the offer on December 20. The next 
day Roosevelt wrote Lodge that his reluctance to appoint Hen-
dricks was increasing. Many ot the latter's subordinates had 
been singled out "for especial criticism" by the recent investi-
gatinr: committee. 
For this and for other reasons connected with Hen-
dricks t extreme subserviency to the Machine, in for 
instance, eoming to Al§any to do everything he could 
for Lou Payne's [sic).3 appOintment, etc., etc., I 
feel that if I can get some bett~r man, I should 
try. Frank Greene is wavering • .39 
General Greene would have been an ideal man for the job but he 
had to decline it, the papers reporting his final refusal on 
December 29.40 
37 Alexander, Four !!! Yorkers, 326; 302. 
38 These published letters have the name of "tou" 
Payn consistently misspelled as above. There were at least two 
prominent Republicans of that period who spelled their names 
with the ~: Henry C. Payne, of Wisconsin, a Postmaster-General 
under President Roosevelt, and Sereno Payne, well-known in New 
York state politics. The editor of the Lodge-Roosevelt corres-
pondence probably erred by changing the "Payn" in the originals. 
39 Lodge, Correspondence, I, 371. 
40 New York Tribune. The day before, the Tribune had 
reported that 1!itE, Joseph Choate, Seth Low and R11hu Moo£, in 
addition to Roosevelt, had been pressing Greene to accept. 
Lodge was told on December 27 how disappointed Roosevelt ftS 
that Greene would not accept. "It would have been the ideal 80-
,(2 
Another man to be considered was Colonel John M. Par-
tr1dr;e. Platt assured thp Governor-elect that the organization 
in King's County (Brooklyn) "would be pleased" with the Colo-
nel's appointment. Henry H. Lyman had also been sounded out, 
but his reI'usal came on January 1.41 FInally the appointment 
was made. After an inquiry sllowed Roosevelt that Partridge was 
also acceptable to the "anti-machine people" of Brooklyn, his 
name was sent to the Senate. It should be noted that the Gover-
nor was not exactly elated over his final choice. "I have se-
cured a good and upright Superintendent of Public Works," he 
wrote Lodge on the day Partridge's name went to the Senate, "who 
1s acceptable to all Republicans, but I do not think he is a 
very strong man." Nevertheless the appointment was confirmed 
four days later, January 16, 1899.42 
v~t conclusion can be drawn from all this? First, 
Roosevelt refused to aPPOint as Superintendent of Public Works 
the man nominated by the machine. To persevere in his res01ve 
he had to withstand a good deal of pressure, and was forced to 
lution, especially as the appointment would have been particu-
larly acceptable to Platt."--Lodge, Correspondence, I, 376. 
41 !!! York Tribune, December 31 and January 2. 
bune, 
42 Lodge, corres~ondence, I, 380, 304. New York Tri-
January 1.3 and 17, 18 9. - - -
, 
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~ 
for a oapable Yllan 1.1ho would ta}:e the post.i+.3 Seoondly, 
careful to get the maohine t s a.:pprovul of the man finally 
0110son. since this Vias neoessary if' he wanted th.e Senate to eon-
appointment. There seem.s to be no evidenoe ot My hard 
on either side as the result of' this conflict • 
.3 
In In:1d-February, 1899, state senator John iPord intro-
his bi':l providine 1'01' a tax on public service i'ranchises. 
C()I'porations, such as the street rnilway oomp8.llies in Hew 
and the larger upstate Cities, lwd secured valuable hold-
from their m.unicipalities, and it was thought by numy that 
these corporations 'were not bearing a just share of th.e public 
tax burden. Pord's bill, then, would tax their fr~1.nchises as 
rea.l estate. On Pebruary 17 the measure bega.n to attract notice 
in the new~pa.pers. As the corporations at whom the bill was 
aimed happened to be among the largeot contributors to politi-
cal 08!llpa.ign tunds. the organization leaders o:f nei thor party 
wa..."1.ted the measura to become law. Ordinarily that would he.ve 
settled the matter. '1'0 get a bill thr'ough both houses of the 
legislature when th.e ]e aders of both organizations opposed it, 
43 ltT]."lG more I look into the place, the more I real-
ize that at this crisis, good work cannot be done by the ordi-
nal'j'" party 'hack!, even' of the best type, and the really high-
class men will not take it.tf--Lodge, p.?rrespondence. I, 376. 
• 74 
flou1d be somethlnt~ o:f fit political miracle. 
Ford's bill, however, seemed to have found some back-
ers in the leGislature. Their e.fforts to get the bill reported 
out of committee made enougll noise to hold newspaper attention, 
so that articles :frequently ap'pearsd reportill,[:; the bill fS pro-
cresn.-or lack of it. Finally r~vernor Roosevelt's interest was 
aroused, and on March 19 he publicly stated his approbation of 
Q tax on publio servioe f'ranchises.44 The organization was not 
alarmed. AS in the we11-Im.own cnt-skinning operation, there vias 
more than one way to 1:111 fit bill. 
By the end ot: M&rch Roosevsl t had sent a special mes-
saGe to the legislature on tax refortn, in which he called speci-
f100.11y tor the taxing of francllises. On Apri J. 8 the New York 
--
Times noted thnt the Governor now favored the Ford bill by name. 
f.rrlX"e6 days 1atel~ the Sena.to passed the measure. If friends of: 
the bill were gladdened by this news, their joy Vias short-lived, 
i'or it quickly developed that th.e action at: the Senate was only 
part of a plan to defeat the bill. Its baokers began 
to suspect that the Republican maohine does not sym-
pathize with Governor Roosevelt's indorsement of the 
measure and that, disliking to oppose openly an evi-
dently popular idea, it is resorting to the time .. 
honored devioe of passing the bill in one House vd th 
all the Republicans on record for it, and choking it 
til- !!!!. York Tribune, :March 19, 1899. 
15 
in com;:nittee in the other.45 
convinoinG proof 01" this was found in the faet tha.t even the 
Tainrnany Hall organi zation favored the me a. sure ; believine that :1 t 
w0uld not pass. they wanted to go on record as ardont su)porters 
of what by now was a thoroughly popular bill. 
Roosevelt rose to the occasion. On April 15 a head ... 
line in the Tribune reads "Roosevelt Its Frlend.--Governor Champ .... 
ions the Ford Franchise Tax Bill .... n1s Espousa.l of Its Cause May 
Defeat the Apparent Plot to Bury It in Committee. If Whenever he 
began to ftchunlpion" something, his opponents could be sure a.t 
lea.st ot: having a fIght on their hands. The Times was not so , 
optimistic. It expected the bill to be defeated. and was al-
rea.dy placing the bla..'U6 for tIns squarely on the shoulders of 
the Republican organization. 
Perhaps the machine leaders felt that the publicity 
would d.efeat this scheme, so vd thin a weel{ they were tryin.g an-
other. The Assembly, instead of voting on the Ford bill, WQS 
to pass a slightly different bill of its o\m which vlould then 
be sent to the Senate for action.!!> Th1s would causa delay sut. 
ficient to strangle both bills" for the end. of the session Vias 
1$ 1i!!. ~ Tim~s, Aprll 14. 
!P. ~ ~ Tri,bune. April 20. 
in zight.47 As April 28 approached, the last day of' the session, 
tIle papers beCal!le more clamorous in denouncing the evil suocess 
of the machin.e, success which seemed assured.4.8 April 27 came 
and the bill still reposed in its co!mrdttee-coffln. with the lid 
ready to be nailed down. Late in the day a. special message came 
from the Governor calling for a. vote on the measure. Rather 
than have the mezsaee read the orgS-l1ization leaders in the As-
sem.bly adjourned abruPtly.l~9 It was eight in the eveninl3, and 
only a halt-day of the session remained. 
Early the next morning Roosevelt lea.rned v{hat had 
haI)pened and immediately he sent another special message. He 
claims he instructed Youngs, his secretary, to inform the Speak-
er that if there were aIT1 f'tl:rthe·r delay he would come to read 
the meesage In porson.50 Under these blows tho opposition col-
..,.. ...... _--, ... 
47 Tl"le talk ot "schemes" and Itplots" to dof'eat the 
Franchise Tax. bill was not idle speculati,on. Immediately after 
the substitute bill wa.s introduced in tho Assembly, O. A. stene-
rnan, a mexnber of the committee which had charge of PCI'd t s mes-
sage, told newopRpormon: "It v;il1 be understood now 'If/hy I did 
not help vote the Ford bill out of our com::uittee. 'I'he organi-
zation did not want tho Ford bill •••• tt ..... Ibid. 
-
48 Tho Tribune's headlines were typical of tl~t day. 
"Strangling tho Fora BtJ:i--Increa.s1tlg Evidence That tho Machine 
Means to 1\.1.11 It. It (April 21.) t'Foul Elm'; At Ford Bill •••• ff 
(April 26.) \ 
49 Roosevelt claimed that the Speaker, Frod S. Nixon, 
"aotually tore up" the message.--Autob,iosrapPl. 302. 
50 Ibid. 
-
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lapsed. The vote 'Was tul:en and the bill passed, lol~-3a. The 
nevJ[:rpapers n.ext day justly hailed this as a o"'eat Hoosovolt vic-
tory. If, as Via.S tru.e, an arouscd public o?inion had been the 
power that forced the ler).sla.ture to pase the FrUJ."lctLLse Tax bill .. 
yet th.o Governor had marshalled that opinion and 111ade it effec-
tive.51 
Gosnell states that "the organization leaders were 
s tUl1l'led n by w1'.lB.t had happened;.52 viotory had cha.nGed into de-
feat so suddenly. But they began inr:nedia.tel:;r to salvage Vlfh.at 
they could from the ruins. With representatives of the corpar ... 
ations they pointed out to Roosevolt some real de!'ects in the 
lilord bill and preva.iled upon him to call an extra session of 
the legisla:ture, that a new measure rJigh.t be passed. This he 
did.53 
This oonflict on the F:ranchise Tax bill undoubtedly 
strained the relatl")IlS between the Governor a.nd the organization 
leaders • The New York Ti'GleS noted on 'flay 19 that Roos evel t t S 
.........,... , 1 .,;, •......-;;.;;..;;... 
conf"arence v.1.th Platt, to discuss the approaching extra session, 
51 
52 
E.!!. ~ Times, and Tri bune" Apr! 1 29, 1099 It 
Boss Platt. 198. 
I 
5.3 ct. New York Il'il.'ll.es, 1/iay 23 al'ld 26. Roosevelt IS 
account of machine :rii'trlgues' (lurlng the extra session rllay con-
tain some truth. tlEf'forts Vlere tentatively made to au'tar1 t lile" 
by inserting 8.t'1lendments that would nullify the effect of the 
law, or 'by wi thdravl1ng the law when the Legislature convened; 
W~Ch would h..live depr! ved me of the whip hand. ff--Autobiograpnx, 
'"If!. 
., V 
was the first meeting oi" the two in over a month. Ro')sevel t on 
the one hand lllUot have been dis&'Ustea vd th tho underhanded 111e-
thods used by the machine to s.nlother t~le l;tord bill. while on the 
other his violent counter-attack and its success could scarcely 
nave increased his popularity with the bosses. 
Platt seems to have been genuinely alnrmed when the 
20rd bill was passed. 'rhis was probably due, as (toanell sug-
gests) to "visions of' disappearing CfI1...mpaign .funds n .... funds which 
the aftended corporations would hencefor'th be slo\"/ to c<mtri-
bute.54 Another reason 1">or tear wa.s the pm: ... er which Deraoeratie 
Tat1:tmany Hall would gain Ul1.de:r> the prov:tsions oJ: th.e i7ranehise 
measure. Platt wTote to Roosevelt that the :I?ord bill, 
shot into the heart of' the business COiJI.:nUlll ty out 
ot a clear sky, '{Iorked by Tam:many Hall for political 
and individual plunder is a bad thing and I sincerely 
believe that you will make the mistake of your life 
if you allow the bill to beoome a law. With a poli-
tical eXperience that rtU1S bac ~c nearly hall' a oen-
tury I do not hesitate to predict thil.t the signing 
of' this bill, vd th the treltleIldJ)u.s power it conveys to 
the Trumna.llY assessors, \'.1).1 rsive New York to the 
Democratio party in 1900 • .?.5 
Th.en the Senator asked for the speoial session of the leglsla.-
ture when he saw that Roosevelt Vio1J.ld not veto the Ford bill, 
and he ulade the improved vEn~slo11 a striotly party measure, which 
54 Gosnell, Boss Platt, 198. 
55 Ibid.; the quotation is from a Platt lettel'> to 
Roosevelt publIshed in the Ba.rnes vs. R<)osevelt libel suit, 2368. • ,. .-
accomplished he telegr:J.pned Roocovolt: "Hail und re}~)ice. A 
Gr·Gf:.t lone', is lifted fr::nil us D.S a ?arty. I congratulate you. n57 
Tlll"'eo days later in (:\ s-tc.:.te:ment to tho presf; Platt took 
occasion to express what he thought of Hooseveltts action on the 
llTCl.nehiae bill. It was done indirectly: 
In the passage of the original pord bill every 
principle of sound leGislation was Violated. It 
was oarelessly dra\m and thou@1tlessly enacted •••• 
It seems to rna that any child can see that this !j~s 
no proper way of' covering so il17portant a. ruatter.!?C> 
Yet as paztty barr-l1ony was always supreme to the Easy !bss, he al ... 
so praised the Governor for his recent statement that tIthe Re-
publicu-Yl Party is neither against the oorporations nor .for them; tI 
he praised the tax measure just enacted; he praised the po:~iey 
aecording to which "every important Republicnn influence, trom 
one end of the state to the other, wIsely broUGht together mid 
vlisely directod by th.e:)OVornor, participated harmoniously" in 
the spaoial session just ended.59 
56 Cf.!!!. ~ T~llles" !,'lay 23, 24. and 25, 1899. 
57 LlbrlU'"""$ of C01:l!j'ress Letters, :Jay 2t>, 1899. 
58 !!!. X2!:lf. Tim,e~" !i!aY 29. 
59 Ibid. The Times, oO''';l:!1enting on P:!.att.s statement. 
saw indications or a "very wlae breach between the Governor and 
the Boss, and the I-bss is on the outside. tf T11.<7 :rol1mdne months 
brou£::';ht no substantiation or verii'ieatl,::m of this, which there-
i'ore was probably a. case of the \Viah baine i'uthc;)I' to the thOUf:).lt. 
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The third great oonflict between Roosevelt and the 
OTGflniza,tion wa.s the fiercest. In the first the Governor-elect 
had declared his (lind ted) independence by refusing to aocept 
Hendricks to head the Public Worlcs Department. In the second 
he had sho\\I"U the power of his appeal to the peoF,lo in his sudden 
and spectacular frunchise victory. In the third he was to de-
mmstrute dogGed determlntltlon and persistance in holdine; against 
great and real odds to a course ha In:lew \va.s right. 
The term of' the state SUperintendent of' Insurance 
would explre in Pebrual'%Y, 1900, when Governor noosevelt nlUst ei-
ther renornina.te the pl'>eSel1t incumbent or na:me a successor. He 
ha.d good reason for wanting a. new::nan. Louis P. Pa.:;rn had been 
in poll tics allnost as long as Thomas Platt and was his life-long 
friend. He was Republican boss of an upstate county who had 
long been lobbyist for oertain large corporations, whoSG fees 
i'or his personal services at Albany had been his only source of 
lneo:me. In 1895 Elihu Root. a staunch Republ1.etln. had referred 
to Pa:yn as He. stench in the nostrils of the people ot the stute 
ot lieVi york. l160 Alexander creM ts him Vii th bringing about 
•• 
C1'. Lodge, corresj?on-
. . , 
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Blaclrts nomination for Governor in 1896.61 As a reward, Blaok 
bad nominated him. SUperintendent of Insurtllloe. Znis aroused a 
storta of protest. Some oven of the uregular" Republicans in 
tho Senate refused to vote in favor of the appointment; however 
it had been oontirmed.62 The orfice was important, involving 
dealings with some of the largest and ml.,st powerful oOrPorations 
in the state. Payn beoame more "valuable lt than eV01" to his 
olients among big businessmen. 
In a letter to ledge on January 22,. 1900, Roosevelt 
summed up at length the ease against Payn: he had openly admit-
ted th~t before rus appointment as Insurance SUperintendent he 
had been a fflobbyist who made no money aside trom what he got 
from oorporations for taking oare of their interests at Albany. tJ 
This worle, moreover, was done "not by appearing before ConmU t .... 
tees, but by what he called his 'personal inf'l'ltenee' vlith mem-
bers" ot the legislature. Roosevelt goes on to point out that 
Payn, in spi to of: judgments against him amounting to forty thou-
sand dollars when he took 01'1'10e, had been able "out oJ: his 
seven thousand dollars a year salary" to save enough to be able 
to borrow nearly hal£ a million dollars froo1:l1 a Trust conrpany, 
the direotoln3 or whioh are "also the direotors of an insurance 
Eil. Pour!!!.!. Yorker!, 258. 
62 Gosnell, Boss Platt, 207. , 
company v'lhich is under' his supervision. n It Vias proba.bly a per-
fect eX~llple of \'ihat the C'rOvernor derl.ounced as "corruptiontf in 
politics. 63 
As vie saw in the preceding chapter, Payn was Governor 
Black's chief' supporter in the latterts fight for renorninatlon, 
ro~d also figured largely in the nearly-successful attempt to 
prove R:)osevelt ineligible for the governorsh:tp.64 In the cam-
paign Roosevelt reoog:n1zed th~~t the canal soandal and Payn were 
burdens that hampered the Republican cause. Alexander offol'S 
evidence that Payn, with othor Black meu, actually worked aGainst 
Roosevelt's eleotion; after the election. while the others wore 
denying the charge, lfFayn said nothing, but boldly dismissed 
from the Insuranoe Department .rour employees 'fllho had actively 
supported Roosevelt.n65 As long as he disoharged the duties of 
his office he could not be removed, but the neW Governor was 
determined that he Vlould not be reappointed the next year. 
In Maroh, 1899, a Senate group took occasion one day 
to eulogize Payn. The l:!!.!. ~ T,l"ibune next morning thought 
this "was plainly intended to pave the way to an effort in the 
Senate to rejeot any oandidate Governor Roosevelt may nominate 
6) Lodge, Correspondence, I, 437-38. 
64 Pringle, Roosevelt, 204. 
65 Four!!:!. Y?rkers, 322-323. 
in 1900 as sucoessor to Louis F.· Payn." The next month, while 
Roosevel t \vas fighting for his civil servioe bill, PU'J-n. throueh 
the legislators .he influenoed, was conspicuous in the fIght 
against it.f:P The Insurance Superintendent presents an inter-
esting figure. Evidently he felt per-feetly secure in his posi-
tI,)n. His own inl"luence in the Senate was oonsidel"s.b1e, 'Wbile 
his closeness to Senator- Platt ma.de him seem impregnable. He 
knew Roosevelt heartily disliked him; certainTy he himself made 
no effort to disguise his feelings towards the Gove~nor. B.1 
his actions he seemed to assume the attitude: "Try to put me 
out, I dare you." 
n ) AS early as November, 1u'79, the pa:pers \VerG specula-
ting about the approaching oontest. Although Roosevelt's deter-
mination was well mavin, the consensus of opinion plaoed the 
odds in Payn t s 1:avol': he \vanted to keep the 01:1'ie6; reoently 
he had become increasingly friendly with Odell whose opinion 
Iloarried weight" with the Governor; but his chief strength, it 
was reoognized, Vlali Platt. With the Senator on h.is side, vie. 
tory was oertain.67 Could anyone doubt about the stand the 
Poss would talce? 
·It 1s certain, from all the evidenoe, thnt Platt asked 
(:h New York Tribune, T.Tarch 3, 1899; cf. ibid., April 
122 "Senator Aiii6!"eF';One of tou1s F. Pa:ynfs represen~nbives, vo-
ted against the bill in the Senate •• •• " 
67 Ibid., november 23, 2q. and 29, lB99. 
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Roosevelt to reap9')int Payn.68 It is n<)t oleal" to v.rflat extent 
he waS prepared to denmnd it. ?rom the beginning the Governor 
refused to consider t116 proposition. He o1'fored to appoint lien-
drie1cs,69 to whom he had refused the pUblic Works Department, 
but Payn--never. 
The Boas was now in a very uncomfortable position. 
Roosevel t Vias certainly going to nominate SOl:Uoone other than 
Payn .. and it Platt toiled him by blocldn~ the coni'il"lnation in 
the Sonc1te. thus keeping Payn in office, Roosevelt could appoint 
a temporary suocessor as soon as the le;:;islature adjourned and 
Payn would be out de i'aoto tor the rest of the Governor's term • 
....... l •• 
This would be open war, and Platt instinotively shra!'lJr from such 
a course. If, on the other hand, he aocepted Roosevelt 1 a COTIl-
prornise offer of Hendricks, this would mean brenldng with Payn, 
and a oonsiderable part of the organiza.tion would go with hirll.70 
.. 
68 Ibid., !qovembeI' 29. Of. Platt, Autob:t0t?="al')&, 37$. 
Platt was probi:'EI'Y not motivated by any pel~SOl1al ai'feotlon for 
Payn; he had no reason to be grateful for the latter's eff'orts 
on behalf of Governor Black. But besides the usual conoida!'a'" 
tions of party hal"nlOny, thel~e was the faot that tho insurm1ce 
companies \vere large contributors to ca:npaign funds al.'ld their 
wishes should be respected. They Were almost unaniiJF)US In cal-
ling for Pay-n's reappointment. Cf. Roosevelt, AutobioE~ar;)b:l.t 
292; (",rOsue11, ~ Pl,att,. 209. 
69 l~ew XorIc Tribun,e. December 13. 
70 On Deoember 18 the Hew York Tribune reDorted a 
disa.,sTeement between George W. Al'a"rI'dge,' former Superintendent 
01' Public Works, and Senator Platt, over an Assembly eom::n1ttee 
ohnirrJ.al"l.ship. Republioan poli tician.s were saying thD,t Pla.tt 
Characteristically. Plat'c kept hi8 seat betvJ'een the 
horns ai' the dilemma, unoomi'ortable as it was, as lone; as l)OS-
sible, hoping pel"haps fOl~ some unforeseen oooure110e that might 
relieve the s1 tuation. At first he leaned tov/ard.s the 1>ayu horn 
as far as he oould, by persuading Hendl"icks to refuse GoVal'noe 
Roosevelt's otter of the appointment.71 That. it seems, was the 
limit to wldch he would go on bellal! at Payn, who began to feel 
more confident than ever. On December 1.5 the Jlfew York 1'1."1 bune 
--
reported that his friends 'tvere circulating a rumor that the or .. 
ganiza.tion leaders were planning to oppose the Governor's reno. 
wination. IrMa evidently angered Platt. He and Odell both pub-
l101y denied the rumor, stating that they had been in Qonrplete 
harmony va tl1 the Governor. payn hastened tio back dmin, but tho 
damage had been done. T\'iO days later Odell stnted autho.rl ta ... 
tively that the organization would not be dravttl into wAy flf~lt 
Yd. th. Governor Roosevelt over pQ.yn.72 
r • '* 
was ready to t'drop Aldridge. ft and that if he should. "1 t is like-
ly that Payn. vnlO is nOUrishing fierce resentment beoause the 
organization Vili-ll not help him in his fight to keep the state 
Insurance Department, will join hands with Aldridge right a:way 
to make trouble tor the state organization.-
. 71 Ibid. The Tribune trenchantly T.nints out that 
Hendrioks had 'Go'en extreme!y Cleslrous of beine appointed Super-
illtelldellt of Public Works. Now when the lucrative yet less de-
manding Insuranoe job was of.fered. he had to decline in the in ... 
terests of his "private buainess. fI 
72 f-,bt-d., Deoember llh 1.5 and 17. 
Privately, Platt continued to remonstra.te rlith Roose-
velt. At the end of Decembol" the latter wrote Lodge: uPla.tt 
does not want me to fir;nt Pa~le [Pa.~~ and feels pretty bitterly 
about it. but here I could not compromise and I reii1sed to alter 
my position. If He realized, howeve::::', that he would nc:>t get a 
Senate confirmation without Plattts fiat, 80 Uthe attitude ot: the 
Republican machine mesns that I \1i11 not Bet him out. At any 
rate ! shall cease to be responsible for hi:tt1.73 After the turn 
of the yeal'" the conflict continued unabated. Roosevelt made pub-
lio a list of the men ne was conSidering tor tine poat. Payn of 
oourse not being am.ong them. He was, however, still "in the 
figllt to stay. It Platt r61nained unco11'...fortable an,! neutral.74 
On Jnrn:uary 1.5 the aase ubl"oke. n certain diseloSl.U"6S 
VIera lnade that day involving the state Trust Com-parri of Haw York 
Gi ty I whose directors fthad lent enormous S'U.'t'JlS 01: money to them-
selves and othors on several va.rieties or unsatisfa.ctory seeur! .. 
ty. Axl10ng these loans 01" doubtt:ul legality, one was to Louis F. 
pa:yn .for ~443$,OOO.1t7.5 1'he next day the Uew York World revealed 
........................... 
that those same direotors also cont:t-'ollad the Amerioan c,urety 
Company which was tmder the jUl~isdictlon of" ?ayn in the State 
73 Lodge, C.orr.es;p~ndenoe.. I. 1~32. 
14 !!!. ~ork 'If'?-bun,e, Ju..rlUary 6, "'{ and 21. 1900. 
1$ Gosnell, 13cu~$ F:latt, 211, ';11 bunG. January 18. 
lnSU.l"anoe Depart.ment.76 The fight was over. };>ayn's oause was 
finished, and no one realized it sooner than SonataI' 1)latt. He 
quiokly lert his "bet'ween the horns" soat, rulXious noYl that he 
be oonsulted as to Paynts suecessor.77 Roosevelt rnagnan~~ous17 
renewed 'his offor' to Hendricks, who replied tb.il t he would accept 
if he could be assured oi~ organization support in the ;)enate. 
Heedless t() say, Platt pro),1ised tho auoport. T'1.l0 nomination Vias 
duly sent to the Senate on Janua!~y 30; two days later that au-
gust body solemnly oonfi!'lI10d 'I:;'ho apPoilltmont a.nd the case was 
closed. 
This was another Roosevelt vlctc}ry. True, the rortui-
tous disolosure of Paynts improper financial oonnectic"ns had 
insured the trluraph; nevertheless the C!Ove::rnor deserved a grent 
deal of credit i'or his c01...u'>age and peraerver~mce. !tAll that I 
oan rensonably do to stay in with the orgsnizatlon I wil1,11 he 
had vJ!"itten his b1"other ... ln-la\v. Jnnt'lal:'y 22, "but I \lf111 not re ... 
nominate Payn. if~hat the outeonl0 will be I can't tell. n78 
Tlle viotory marked tho and of the lIy-ear of' strif'e,n 
and almost the end of f{f,)osevelt 'a accomplis'hrl'lents a.s Governor. 
jJJ 
Pringle, Roosevelt, 213 • 
• _ J • 
77 UPla.tt was noV! frantic lest he would not be oon-
suIted in the raaking of the final choice.ft ... -Gosnell, Boss Platt. 
211. Cf'.!!!!. ~ Tr,ibu..tj,~. January 19. ." 
78 Cowles, l!.>.~ter~.. 230. 
i 
. i 
I 
No outstanding 1e~isla.tiol1. oame £l~om the 1900 session at Albany. 
whether bocau80 of "the VO!'y tact that so 11111cb .. waD done in 1899, tf 
as Roc>nevel t latal" averred,79 or because Grouter' things than 
laws for Trew York state were claiminr; the attention ot: both the 
G-overnor and the pa.rty leaders. ;,~ost pI'ominent VIas the question 
of the Republican vice presidential candidate for 1900. 
.,. 
-. 
Prinale, Roosevelt, 214. 01 tins Barnes !!.. Roose-
.... 
• 
CHAPTE:R IV 
1900 S l~ONl GOVr.::RHOR TO VICE: PREiHDl:;nrr 
The Republical"! Uational Conven.tion in 1900 was one ot 
the most unusual in the history of the cauntry. Eilor a.ll prac-
tical purposes, the delegates assembled ill Ph.ilada1~)hia. almost 
solely to select a candidate for vice president. As early as 
the summer of 1099 it was already fairly certain that the fo1-
lowing year would bring no contest i'or the presidency. SO.me 
papers, notably the new York Times, bad been lllentionlns the pro-
- , ........ ,--
sidential possIbilities of 'Theodore Roosevelt even for 1900 J 1 
and when the New York Governor aroused tremendous enthusIasm 
throughout the West on a trip in June, this talk became more 
widespread. Roosevelt himself, however, had scotched the rwaars 
by announcing publicly and emphatically that "of course he was 
for President Mc:K1nley's renomination, and that evary one should 
be for 1 t. It2 Atter that everyone did seem to be for it, at 
least among the Republicans. Many newsrpapars ad! tors must have 
1 
2 
April 13. 1899. 
Lodge, Correspondence, I, 1+04. 
been a little disappointed. With no struGGle in sight, what 
could be found as a substitute tor tho column-filling discus-
sions of this oandidate and th.e.t? ~\,'h.enoe would come the thou-
eo.nds of' rtl.1')1ors thu.t usually fly to the aid of hard-pl"efJsed edi-
tors durine the pre-c8.rllpaign. roonths? This may e.xplain t~o a 
great extent why the subject, of the vice;)resideney that fear 
bOCa\'l1G so prom.inent. ~:rhe death of' MO!':i:n.1ey t s i'il"!)t rt1.nnil'lg mate 
in iTovembo1", 1899, quiol:ened interest in tho choioe of h1s cuo .... 
cessor. u\Vho is going to be the oandidate for vioe :)!'esidont?tI 
vms to be tho all-important question. no one, it seems, oaine 
baok with v/hat should have beon the obvious rejoinder: ttWho 
cares?" 
AS a point of historical fact, Governor Roosevelt was 
un..aniu1ously nominated fcn" vicer)l"osident. ft.1.nd thereby hangs a 
tale. uWl:ry 'Was Boosevel t nominated? Ho did not want· tho job. 
How was it acco:mplishod? Sonator Hanna was bitterly opposed to 
}:mvlnG the Governor i:)rl th.a natt')nal ti.cket, and I1arLYla was the 
most powerful individual i:n the Party. It is a .:Cascinllting sub-
jeot for research, since man:yof the '..vhyts and w1'101.''of01''o'8 of 
Roosevelt ts ftsholvingll have never' been f"ully answered. However, 
it 1s not within the soope of tho present WOl'>k to discuss tIllS 
interesting matter in all its details. !].lhe pl"oblem must be in .... 
traduced only because Senator Platt Vias involved. TIlls chapter, 
then, will endeavor to explain first why Platt wanted Roosevelt 
nominated tor the vice presidanc. That he did Y/ant 1 t is 
• 91 
certain, the question is, dId be desire it in order to get Roo-
sevelt out of New York, or for some les8 sinister reason? Se-
condly the Governor's thoughts and desires on the subject should 
be set down at least briefly. Finally, a summary will be given 
of the various explanations that have been offered as to how the 
nomination was brought about. 
1 
In order to learn whZ Senator Platt ultimately wanted 
Roosevelt nominated for the vice presidency, it will help to 
find out ~ he began to want it. Certainly he was not the 
first to do so, because the possibility had been mentioned as 
early as March 21, 1899_ On that day Senator Chandler of New 
Hampshire happened to be in New York and was visiting Republican 
headquarters at the Flfth Avenue Hotel. He was quoted next day 
as saying that "Governor Roosevelt would make a good candidate 
for Vice-President.") Whether he formed this opinion himself, 
or was influenced by others, was not stated. The following 
September Vice President Hobart's tailing health raised the 
question of a possible successor in his office. The New York 
-.-
Tribune, on September 9, ran two articles on the subject. One 
stated that Hobart would 11ke to retire, the other that Governor 
) !!!!2!! Tribune, March 22, 1899. 
ROOD6velt \Vas not seeking the place.4 
Senator Platt, at first, Vias very clear on the sub .... 
jeot. In. 'May he had 131 ven a statement to the nress praising the 
ad1ninistration of Mcllinley and Hobart, predicting their ro-01ec-
tion, and denyine; that Roosevelt was a candIdate.;> In July, 
when Senator Lodge was thinking favorably of the vice presidency 
for Roosovel t (a view he never relinquished,.) the Governor l;1't'ote 
him. on July 21: ttQUeer, nice erratic old Senator Chandler has 
been out here [Oyster Bay], taking your view of' the Vice Presi-
dency, !. view whioh senator Platt bitterly; 0I2posep .• n6 
Four ruonths later Platt seemed to be holding the same 
opinion, thout~ by that time Vice President Hobart was nearing 
the end of his fatal illness. On November 17, lieutenant-Gover-
nor 'rirnothy Woodruff, who \'ias already ambitious to be vice pre-
sident, conferred with Platt at the Fifth Avenue Hotel and after 
the meeting announced: ul think that Senator Platt is right in 
Ibid., September 9. 
-
5 I incline strongly to the opl~~on that Platt at 
that time was apeald.ng for the bene.f:t t of WashinGton. As noted 
above, pal}8 89, the l!!!!. York ~mes ha.d quite openly been pro-
olaiming Roosevelt's sU1tab!~Ity for the pr~sidency and predict-
ing "lone faces and sleepless nights in Washington a year hence. I·' 
--Times, April I), 1899. Platt \vould certainly have been an-
xious ~o re/issure the ad.'I1linistration on ,this point for his O\'l1n 
sake, vd th an eye on the federal patronage. 
6 Lodge, oorr~sEondence, I, 411. (Italios mine.) 
:,"j:" 
s~fing that it is too early to talk about possible candidates 
for the Vice Presidenoy.u7 Five da.ys later IIobart's death gave 
birth to many ambitions and rumors. Political gossip lunned Root, 
Odell, and Shermu:rl, the Hevi York Congressm.an from Utica, as pos .. 
sibilities for tho position. Senator chandler was now Q~~)a1gn-
lng openly tor his tavc:.:ite" Roosevelt. and this brought another 
statement trom Senator Platt. He 
was asked about the possibility ot Governor Roose. 
vel t accepting the nominatifm, and expressed himself 
6urphatieal1y upon the subject.. He said he was con-
vinced that Governor Roosevelt was not a candidate, 
that he wo~ld not be one and that he would not be 
nominated. 
sometime during 'the follo'it'dng tV-IO WEH)ks Roc>sevelt. by this time 
def'initely averse to taking the vice presidency, had occasion 
to dis(~uss tho subject with Platt. Vlrit1ng to Lodge 011. December 
11, he said: ffPlatt told me defin1 tely tho.t of course ho was for 
him oonfidence that he would be able to fight successi\tlly f'or 
renoraination the following SUHl!l1er; and it explains 'his subse .. 
quent persistence in rei"using the vice presidential n0l111nation. 
The first hint of a change in Platt's attitude oame 
about the middle of' December, 1899. when he spoke in Washington 
• I 
7 !!.!. York Tribune, l~ovamber 18. 1899. 
8 IbId., November 27. 
-
9 Lodge, Correspondence, I, 1126. 
with Senator Lodge about Governor Hoosevolt, his later presi. 
dential chances, and "'fhat effect on these taking 'the vice presi-
dency in 1900 would have. nrut .. I' Lodge wrote Roosevelt. IfSO 
far as the V. p. is concerned his views a.re chan.gine, it' not 
changed, _ •• by the drift of events •• .,. He agreed with me 
th.at you had merely to ':Jay the word to have the V. P., so you 
see I am no dreamer on that point ... 10 It is important to note 
that Platt undoubtedly ha.d spoken to Lodge in strict coni7idenee, 
and so did not expeot Roosevelt to learn that he was changing 
his mind.11 Four days later he spoke to the Governor in Hew 
York. "simply saying he h.ad not changed his belie.t' ...... that I oup-pt 
not to take the Vice presideno7_u12 
After five more days, on Deoember 20 there was another 
conference, and again Platt dissimUlated. He told Roosevelt 
only that Lodge and Chandler wanted him llominated, that SOl'l1e 
far Western SenatorB thought ha would strengthen the national 
tioket. but that people generally thought it would be fit bad move 
for Roosevelt personally. In other words, the wily Boss ap-
10 Ibid., 430.431 • 
• 
11 The olosing words of> Lodge t s letter were: "Do not 
say a viord of what I have written to p.nzone. It is all in the 
deadest confidenoe. Above all do not !et Platt suspeot in the 
remotest way that r have wrI"tt'en you or that you had the faint-
est idea that he was going to talk to you about your own affairs. 
'Your .fingers on your lips' as Hamlet says.n-Ib.1d. 
-
12 Ibid., 432. 
'Goared -to muke his OVI1 the te.el1ng of: avo1"s1m;~ thnt 
. ' 
a11·<:iu.dy lUlu trnllaNS trw rloo ':.)raold~noy. flho Govc}]"nl,'Jr ha.tl rall-
son. to be $usp1Qlous 1n the light 0:(* \:j'hG.t P'latt hAd told rJodga 
tW() weaks l'~GV1()USly.1.3 
1.'be V0r;r llElxt day tl'ltlt :reSJSO'Jl ';iQS i;:iorerulled he 
learned thtit Pla.ttl M~ told SOlne Ue'Vl Y'{')rk polltioicuUl tll£tt Hoo-
GfNalt \'nu1<1 u.nu.{)ubtedly have to tnko the vioe ',)l'·oaiden<r'/1 luat-
tOl"t$ werf> shaping tholMelvtl$ sO as to );1ta1.c6 thin inevitable. uUo 
Gave 1119 no hint or thin, H Roosevelt eont'lde(;L to :r~d.get "tald.!'lG 
exactly th.c opposite v1o\1I, w'ld I do not ul'lderatruld Wbtlt WAS ttp, 
or !'Cil? tM~tter of that what is ul' 110":1 •••• flllJ. Aft&I~ til1a, 
.1 t :16 incoMoivable that h$ lY{lSn-:,t Pl""O,fou:ndly d1stl~ustful or 
f'lattts intentiolls in hiS! l1'$C~lrd... It W8.$ not until t~ w"ks 
~oyoaled the t.l"~nd 01 ... hi. thou;::;hts 4 ·'Plfltt.t t01" the .first t1r~. 
statod to me very atxoclt131y that 110 balieved :r ou~.~ht to t~l~ tho 
Vice r'T9s1~1:lO-y both t01'* Uational $J.:ld i"Ol~ sto.te ~~().sorUh 1115 
'rho qU$.ot1()n of \r*ll'lY senator <~'latt want$d OOVO),""'nA'):P Ho() .. 
s<welt nomin.q,tc{'l l~or vioe r:rvesitlant Otlti 1'10\1 be wlS\vared. In h1s 
autob1ogpuPh1 tl:io s&natot:;' sq_1 
I believed that t~he d$~'tll of: VioQ-1Tesi<;l0nt Hobart 
~~d, •• 433. 
la1f\., 4..31+-
Ibid. ,. It.37. I ... . It 
had wea.kened the Republican party, and tha.t some 
strong, popular gersonality should be added to the 
ticket to be nominated in 1900) and I firmly believed 
that the virile personality ot 1,lfr. Roosevelt, su~)por­
ted by his war record in CUba and by his administra-
tive reoord as Govornor of new YorK,vlOuld "dd great 
atrength to the ncttional ticket that yeul'.lo . 
Very' possibly that was quite true; certainly it Vias !lot the 
wb.ole truth. Platt ha(. advised Ronsevelt to take tho vlce pre-
side:l.1.ey both for national and .for state reasons. Assuming that 
the roregoing quotation gives the ttnat:lonal," one ulJ3:$ be par-
doned tor asking about the "state" rea.SOllIh 1:'he sa:m.e autobio-
graphy suggests, at least, the obvious answer. After desoribing 
how the Governor had "clinohed his .fist and gritted his teeth, 
and drove thrOU/?,).l the legislatU!'>6 the franohise tax law" over 
th.0 "l'>eb$llion n or th.e opganizat1on leaders. Platt goes on to 
sa:YI 
Right upon the heels oi" the enactment of this 
legislation, Roooovelt mad.e it knovm tha.t he would 
be a candidate for renomination. I determined that 
~~h~~!~l~ ~h~ :~~~a~:a~o~h~i~~;i~~i~~~;:l~d 
Compare this with Rooseveltts letter to l,odge ot: February 3. 
1900, two wealts to tr.e day atter Platt had first mentioned the 
"natioMl and state" reasons: "'NoV{ this letter 1s to be striot-
I 1'1 seoret. I have found out one reason wh.y Senator Platt wants 
n I 
16 Platt, Autobi,oGtapBl.:- 383. 
17 Ibid., 375. 
me nominated for the Vice Presidency. If li..fter lllontioning thut 
he is convinced that Platt really liked him personally and was 
satisfied with the way ho was conducting polities, the Governor 
continued: 
••• but the big monied men with whom. he is in closo 
touch and whose oa.>npa1gn contributions have certainly 
been no inconsiderable factor in his strength" have 
been pressing him vel"Y strongly to eet me put in the 
Vice Presid.enoY'. so as to get me out of the state. 
It 'Was the big insuranoe compa.:nles" possessing 
eno!"mous wealth, that gave Payne (Paynl his for-
midable strength, and -'ch,ey to a :ma.n want me out. 
The great corpora:t:tl)ns affected by the franChise tax 
have also been at the Se:l:1Ator •••• ! find that 
they have been at Platt for the last two or three 
1110nths and he llaS finally begun to yield to them and 
to take their view.ltl 
There can be no reasonable doubt that Roosevelt here 
gave an. entirely accurate $tatemont 01' the facts. There seOlllS 
to be no evidence to disprove it, and muoh that corroborates it. 
The opinion oi" the newspapers of the day was vlell sun:nned up by 
e. oartoon which appea.red in the Hew York Tl"ibune, February l~, 
............. e 
1900. It shows the a.o.p. 1900ele:phant squatting on his 
haunches, '<lith two seats upon his baok. The .front seat 1s OQ-
eupled by }lcK1nley, the other 1s empty. Sanator Platt with a 
cratty look 1s bOlving to Governor Roosevelt, and. ori'ering him 
the empty seat. The caption below reads; "InvitinG T$ddy to 
18 Lodge, p;'l'Tespondence, I, 4J.?-9. 
Ta.1{e Ii\. Back seat. «19 
Pra.otioally allot Rooseveltts friends were convinced 
that he should tight the nomination as being the scheme of the 
Hew yorl! orga.nization to eliminate him fr?lll state politics. 
"All rtry western friends lceep wr1t1ng me to the same effeet. I 
do not think I have had a letter trom any of tllem adviSing me 
to take the nom1:r:ll'ltion tor Vice President, and I have had seores 
urging me not to take it. ,,20 Examples of t:hese letters CUll be 
found among tIle Roosevelt papers at the Libra~! of Congress. 
one will sutfice: 
I was in Now York Q tew days ago tor about a 
week's time. I V/a.S there during Convention Week. 
Al thouBh "only a looker....on in Venioe« "et I heard 
and saw a eood (leal. 
I would not care to be quoted, or h.ave nr:l name 
used in any oonneotion.--but lrl.ll say that 1 teel 
sure there 1s a well .... de.tlned purpose to force you 
onto the Uat10nal Tioket,.-not tl"'om any love of your-
self but to el1minate you l'rom. the state poll tics of 
liew York, and vuth the view also of shelving you 1n-
detinitely.21 
There is the tee tlmony of JOB eph 13. Bishop I 
19 
lor-ok Trlbu.p.e, 
20 
For other expressions of the same tenor, 
lite bruary 5. 1900 J ;.r.imes. Juno lit- and 19 I 
Lodge, Corres;eon,danpe, I, 433. 
of. new 
1900;-
21 Library 01" Coneress TAtters, April 25, 1900. Other 
letters in the srune colleotion spew-c of an ttunderstanding antong 
Senators tt that the Convention was goine; to nomil"lS.te Roosevelt 
and he would ''have to aocept, It ttl a."l1 afraid they are goine to 
stampede you .for the Vice-Presidency, tl ''you must not parmi t the 
machine to shelve you that wa", tf "you will be dl"'lven into the 
Vlce ... PresideI1cr.1J n uprevont Platt fS playing o:n.y tricks. n 
99 
In oo~non with his other friends I was stroDBly 
opposed to the nom.ination of Roosevelt for Vice-
President. Throughout his service as Governor I 
had been in constant and intirnate assooiation with 
him and had been fully informed of every step that 
he had taken in ius efforts to out his ideas into 
practise, including his strug;:;les with Senator Platt. 
There was no doubt in my mind that desire to get lum 
out of the state was the ohief if not the sole cause 
of' the movement to nominate him for the Vice-Pres!-
dency.22 
All historians and commentators on the period, to the 
wri tarts knowledge, have accepted tIllS view as correct.23 Platt 
himself, it should be remembered, did not deny this in his auto-
biography, but rather he clearly im:plies the same in the passage 
quoted above, page 9$. It 1s clear, then, that Platt wanted 
Roosevelt nominated tor vice president as an honorable means ot 
getting him out of New York. He did not personally dislike the 
Governor; rather the contrary. Roosevelt, who personally had 
come to like Platt and dealt honestly with hlm,24 could 'lrite 
to Lodge towal:'<"ls the end of the fight over .fI"oU" Payne "1 be-
lieve Platt rather likes me, thou~~ I render him uncomfortable 
22 Th~odore Roosevelt ~~ Tl~~, I, 136. 
23 Roosevelt, A}ttoblo[~a~hZ, 308; C-osnell, Boas 
Platt, l19J Pringle, Rooseve!t,~J Alexander, Four lew York-2rs, 332, W'111ia.m R. Tllayer, '!'he Life ot John Hal, BOston, l'Cj!1;. 
vOls., II, 431-342, IIerbertCro~1&Feus llonzo HB.nl'la, New 
YOl;'k, 1912, 309: Charles S. Olcott, \~!!ia.p1 'i1cf1JOntez, lJSston, 
1916, 2 VOla., II, 269. 
~ ct. Lodge, Correa2ondenee. I, 426-427. 
LOa 
by aome of the t.hings I do. 1f25 The Senator admitted his Iudi. 
personal regard ot Roosevelt beoause 01" his honesty and fidelity 
to his promises,26 but poll tical facts must always be faced it 
one wants to sucoeed in politics. Roosevelt had been "a dis. 
turbing element in every situation to which he has been a party, It 
and Platt tfhad no reason to believe the leopard changes his 
spots. n27 He wanted no more franchise tax laws nor repeti tiona 
of the Payn fiGht. He wanted no more biting of the corporations' 
hands that fed his organization. It would be better all ronnd 
if the Governor were not renominated for this off'ice.. !J..lJ.1eref'ore 
the vice presidency was an ideal solution, s111ce it was an honor 
able position and a promotion. The project would be worth the 
Senator's best efforts. 
2 
To understand Rooseve1t*s attitude, to\vQl-.ds the vice 
i presidency 1. t is neoessaI""J first ot all to rem.em.ber that he de-
finitely had ambitions for the presidenoy. As early as the .fall 
at 1895 Senator Lodge bad vlritten to the then Police COMtnission-
01" ot new York: til do not say you are to be President tomorrow. 
25 Ib:1p.,.' 437. 
26 Autob1oLZa:e5r:, .374"'375. 
27 These Were Platt's thOUGhts about Roosevelt when 
th.e latter was seeking an endorsement for the Assistant Secre ... 
taryship ot the Navy in 1897. ct. ibid., 51t-l. 
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I do not say :1 twill be--! am sure that it lrJJJJ.Y and can be. ,.28 
yet it \vas characteristic ot Roosevelt to b@.nish such though,ts 
and be loathe to admi t, even to himself, that thEn"e was any Uke 
lihood ot gOillg so high. 011 another occasion in 189.5. when two 
close friel1.ds were visiting hini at his of'i'ic6, one ot them. hap-
paned to a.sk him whether he \"las a possible candidate :ror Fresi-
dent of the United states. The reaotion ntUst have startled 
them: 
••• Roosevelt leaped to bis teet, red with rage. 
"Don't you dare ask me that! ff he almost 
scren.:med. "Don't you put such ideas into my head. 
'.No friend of mine would say a thing like that ••• 
Never, never. ~t ••• either of you remind a man 
••• on a pol! tical job that he rnay be President. 
It almost always ldll.s him politically. He loses 
his nerve; he eantt do }ds work; he gives up the very 
traits tl'18.t are ma1dne Pitl a possibility •••• I 
must be wanting to be President. Ever,,! yotulg man 
does. But I wonft let myself tiunk of it. • • • It 
I do ••• I'll be careful, c.a!OUlat1~g, cautious, 
and so ••• Itll beat myself. See?29 
Pringle goes on to point out the political wisdom of' Roosevaltts 
attitude, which also .found frequent expression in his letters 
to I~dge and to bis sister, Mrs. Cowles.30 
Still he was ~uded, pe~haps subconsciously, in all 
28 Lodge, Correspondence, I, 179. 
29 Pringle, Roosevelt( 1.54.155, citing The Autobio"!' 
sraphl 2!. Lincoln st,9ttans, •. new ~:orkt 1931, 159-160.- ' .• 
)0 Cf. Cowles, totterii 226, 2)31 240-241. Also 
Lodge, Correspondence.. I, 3~l'f:1 31~ J 447 J 457. 
, .~l.: 
It 
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Ius public actions by the oonsuming mUbition to get as lrlgh as 
possible. Looking on eaoh offioe he held as a stop;ling atone 
to something hip':.her, he felt that the way to step up was for 
him to do the bost :)0891 ble work in his present posl tion. He 
hungered for- reoognition ot his efforts o.nd approval of: 111$ 
accomplishments, always with an eye to popular support; this 
helps ex:plain wb:y he was so drama.tio in everything he did and 
so suooessful in selling himself to tho people • 
. In June, 1899. r~vernor Roosevelt went West to attend 
a Rough Riders' reunion at Las Vegas. ~'Vriting to Senator Lodge 
af'ter his return. he eOll.tessed arnazement at the wa.y he had been 
greeted~ nAt ever-:! station .... I was l"eoeived by dense 
throngs exaotly as if' I had been a presidentia,1.oand1date. 1l Be .... 
cause the.papers noted the srune thing and ton~eEJ were starting 
to wag, he h~d felt constrained, he sa.ld. to deolare at once for 
IfJ4K1nley t s :renorrd..nation.31 In other words, he knew that besides 
popular SUPpOl~t he needed ll1aohhlO EtUpr)ort, so it would not pay 
to alienate the nationa.l orgalllzation. He next took up Lodgets 
earlier SU~Bestion, th.at the vioe pl"esidenoy in 1900 VJas some-
thing to edlll at, and evaluated it in terms of hie ohances for 
the presidency in 1904"_ His present popularity, he felt, could 
not last, so he would «be inclined to aocept an:y honorable posl-
• • 
I~: 
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tion; that the Viee Presidency is." On the ot1:WI' hand, he p:re-
fe:rred 3. Luore aoti ve posi tionJ he believed he 
could do more Vlol?k in two yea:rs of tho C'lOvernorship, 
although I might get myself in a tungle. l.;;hat I 
should really most like would be to be re-elected 
C-overno:r with a i'1:::'st class Lieutennnt-c-overnor, and 
then be o£tered the Secreta~.rsh.ip 01' War for .four 
ya&:rs. O£ course it would be even better if I oould 
beoome United st~tes Senator, but of that I do not 
see any chance.32 
From this tilae, ftl904lt and his ch.ances of gettiing the 
big prize that yes:r, W01"S to be the guiding rule for his deci-
sions. TIO\1 could he best remain .in the publio eye? As time 
passed he became m.ore and morc convinced that as vice president 
he would not be able to tfdo any thing; If *' • • .. if' I d1 d anything 
I would attra.ct sUspic10n and anta.gonism. n33 Therefol"e, a 
renomination as Governor would saara to be best, unless he could 
be appointed Seoreta:ry of war.3It Senator Lodge, who had a broad ... 
er view or things i'rom his pla.ce 1n Washington, never tired of 
urging his friend to take the vice presidency. He a(lvanoed nw.ny 
reasons, but alwa:ys the ohiei' one Wa.s: i.t would be the stepping 
stone to hig...~e:r things, wl111e the Hew York govel:'norsmp wa.s too 
unoertain. He Imevl of Roosevelt's difficulties with the Repub-
lioan maohine, and he teared fOl" his safety in the "troubled 
32 Ibid. , 
33 Ibid., 
-
433. 
34 Ibid., 
-
428. 
When Roosevelt learned of Senator Platt's desire to 
"kick him upstairs flj6 he only became more set in his detern:l1na-
tion not to be kicked. On February 12 he issued a for1:11&1 state-
ment to the newspapers: nIt is proper fOl~ me to state definitely 
that under no circ'U..'I11Stanoes could I or would I accept the nomi-
nation for the Vice-Presidency ... )7 Final a.s this annotUlcemont 
seems, 1 t nDlB t nevertheless be unders tood in the light or a sen-
tence he had viri tten his sister baok on Deoolllber 17: ". • • at 
present it looks as if I would be renoluinated. Of' course Vilere 
my renomination out of the question I should accept the Vice ... 
Presidency were I otfered it. tt)8 frhe periods of gloom and pes-
simism that came·to the Governor in the spring of 1900 seemed to 
result from the fear that after declining the vice presidency he 
might loae in the fight ror renomination the next fa.ll. This 
explains the curious afterthought he added in a letter to Lodge, 
April 23: "B,y the way, I did not say that I would not under any 
circumstances aocept the Vice-presidency.n39 For the most part, 
3> ~., ~l-6, !J.58. 
,36 Platt uses the expression in th.e Autobl0&t,al21;z" 
37 
)8 
39 
New York TrlbUlle. Februa~y· 13. 1900 • 
........................ ltt la-
Cowles, Letters, 22.5. 
Lodge, Co~re5pondence, I, t~6l. 
though, he fal t sec'l,.'l.rO on this pOint. On Febl."'uury 1,5, tho Hevi 
York County Republicnn Cmurnl ttee approved of the Governor' s re-
cent statement declining the vice presidential nomination, and 
unanimously endorsed him for renomination.40 At the stnte con-
vention which chose delegates to the national Convention, "both 
the pe~nanent chairman and the tenq)orary chai~nan endorsed his 
a.dmin1stl~atlon end declared. that he shr.mld have another term, 
a pronouncement which broucht forth lnany oheers .from the dele-
gates. n41 
Until the tinal day of the Philadelphia Convention, 
then, Roosevelt kept repeating hts determination to avoid the 
vice presidency. i~ will be seen, his actions were to a certain 
extent to belie his \frords, and this would e~lain in part l1hy 
he was finally nominated. 
3 
The history of ~he 1900 Convention is very unsatls-
f'aotory-.. as history_ There seem to be as many different ver-
sions of 1 t as there have been wri tors about it. Th.e present 
writer oan only sitt the different aooounts, add whatever other 
facts are available. and set down what appears to him to be the 
4.0 !!!. ~ Tribune .. February 16. 
41 Gosnell, Boas Platt, 119, oiting the liew York 
Tri,bun\ tor April 18, ll)t)d. -- - ... 
.J.\ I 
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We have seen hO'll the unrulimi ty i'Ol" !(.:eKinley' s renomi ... 
nation, together with Vice President Hobart's death, had rocused 
popular attention on the seleotion of a candidate for th.e second 
pla.oe on. the ticket. Other factors tended to bie;h-light tlus 
unusual state or af'.faira still more. One of tJ:'t..ese was the pub-
lic deolining of the nomination by the lea.ding oandidate, Gover. 
nor Roosevelt. Closely a.1lied to this was another faotor: name-
ly the \7.1despread report that the Republioan organisa.tion in 
Eoosevelt's state was desirous that he should be nominated. A 
third factor, less frequently mentioned yet very important, was 
the laok of all administration oandidate, which. lett the field 
wide open. 
Senator Hanna tried to make a ch010e for the adln:Lnis-
tra.tion" as early as De 0 ember 17. 1[399. lIe was quoted as saying 
"that the ohoice of the National organization Vllll be ~'!r. Root, 
whot since he became secretary ai'war, has made an excellent im-
pression, and who is willing to a.ocept the nomination. ,,113 Root, 
-) I IN 
42 The chief works consulted tor a.ccotults of the COll-
vention are t.· Pringle, Rpose'fel~J. AJ.exander., ~ li!!. Yorkers; 
Gosnell, Dlss Platt, BIshop, !tooS:levelt and ~i?eJ meo£i lIP,rnl~i{cro11" i¥i'nnaJ and dia auto15!ograpE'I"iso· Hooseve1t 
an or l a.tt. 
4.3 !Ie,,'l ;Cork Tr1bupe, December 18, 1899. In a letter 
dated the tollOit"ng ny !Zdge told Roosevelt: ftT}lere is not go-
ing to be a vacancy in War Dept., (do not breathe a word of 
thiS.}N Ten days later: "Flatt told me that Root would not be 
l1.0W6ver, publicly declined the nominatlon on January 10. There-
after till the last day of the Convention thore was no real ad-
ministration favorite, beoa.use McKinley persistently refused to 
rrtalce e:ny choice even a.fter the Convention got tmder way. fL'his 
was to be illfluential in Roosevelt's nmuinution. 
The GoVernor's actions and declarations during the 
weeks preoedin[::; the Convention are hard to explain. His pel'sis-
tent refusal to follow tho unvarying, strongly worded advice of 
Senator Lodge. his best .triend, was 'I.Ulusual. :even graIlt1na that 
bis reasons wore sound for wanting to run the risk ot staying in 
l'few York poll tics, he wa.s all the more i'oolhardy in brusldng oft 
Lodge's solemn warnings "If you go to that oonvention, however, 
as a delegate, as ! see stated in the newspapers, you Will be 
nominated, as the 8i tuatlon 10011:s today •••• tt41f. Lodge never 
ch.anged this view, and ropea:cod the warrung later, but it fell 
on dear ea.rs. T"nough the Governor had been elected a delegate-
at-large to the lfa.tlClna1 Convention, he was free to send a sub-
st! tuteJ yet he exoused his detel."1ninatlon to 80 in person by 
ff ...... 
Vice-President because the :President wished l::dm to rema.in in 
his oablnet. ft Then oame Root.s public rei"usal to be a candidate, 
January 10., It is possible that all this meant a rap on the 
knuckles to IInnnaJ at least there does not seem to be any subse-
quent account of llis tJna:ming" the next vice president. ct. 
Lodge,CorrofJpondenCth I, 430" 433. 
44 ;.Rid., 459. 
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saying he would be thought a cowa.rd if ho did not, and hoped the 
vice presidency would be all fixed up ahead of time. Lodge gent-
ly pOinted out the absurdity of the first excuse, and gave warn-
ing that the Convention would begin without a settled candi-
date.45 It was probably psychologically impossible for Roosevelt 
not to go to the Convention. He undoubtedly tel t he had to go 
to counteraot Platt's machinationsJ yet it was to be his presence 
in Philadelphia that made Plattfs plans possible. He told him.-
selt his election as delegate-at .. llU."'ge obliged him to go, but 
this was foolish. It he argued ths:t as Governor he had to re-
present the state, he forgot that he was only one of ninety such 
representatives, and had the option of sending a sUbstitute. 
Probably he just did not want to IniSS anything. Whatever the 
explanation, he was determined to go, and he went. 
Mu.oh has been made ot Senator Plattts plotting with 
old "1~1attf' Q.tay, the Pennsylvania boss, against Mark lIanna, and 
rightly so. Yet it is absolutely impossible to determine accu-
rately to wbat extent their ef£o.rts contributed to the final re. 
suIt. Platt kl1.ew that his chief obstacle was Hannats opposition 
to having Roosevelt on tho national t1cket,1.~6 80 the Easy Boss 
45 ibid.. 460. 
46 Tl:l.at Hanna was keenly averse to Hooseval t t S being 
in national politics there is no room for doubt. Tho arune rea-
sons that Platt had ror wanting him out of neVi York, HanrUl had 
for not wanting him in Was:'nington. Roosevelt wrote. tf:Eaoh took 
l09 
looked for help. QJ.-lS::r was his man, for two reasons. He had 
been a close friend .:C0I' nearly twelve YEHlrS,lj.7 and. was nursing a 
deep, implacable grudge against Senator Hanna.48 If Hanna did 
not want Roosevelt for vice president, QUay would be eager to 
bring it about. 
It is not lmo~vn when Platt and QIJ.a:y joined forces. The 
former's acoount, which Pringle terms "8. suavely untruthful 
a posi tlon oppoai te to that of the athol', but each at th.at time 
cordially sympathized with the other's f'eellnes about me--it 
was the rnanitestaticm and not the feelings that differed. n_ 
Autobio6raphz., .308. Cf. J. IIwlpton Moore, Hoosevelt and 2-
6'ld Guard, Pll1ladelph.ia, 1925, 26. I,'iatthew josepfiion-;"'The Fre-
S'I'dent !AEikers# new York, 1940, 110, speaks in no unctn .. taIn terms 
of Senator Hannats dislike: ft ••• 'that damned cowbol,' as 
Mark Hanna called him." 
l~7 To Qua:'! J as chairman of' tp..G national comtni ttee, 
went most ot the credit that Benjamin rmrrlson carried New York, 
in lE3G8. "The friendship between Platt and (~'Uay from this time 
on was very olose."--{}osnell, Boss. Platt, 35. 
L~8 The Quay-Hanna antipathy is a separate story in 
itself. It grew out or riva.lry between manufacturing interes'cs 
in Pennsylvania and Ohio. "QUay, a tar shrewder politician, 
was .forever winning for his Pennsylvania masters governmental 
lavors and concessions whioh Hanna. had coveted for the steel 
lulls and eoal ~nines of Ohio. ff J/ie};:inley's nOlIunatlon in 1896 
gave Hanna his chance. He replaced QUay as chairman of the 
national Committee and leader of the party, but that was not the 
worst. In 1899 occurred an uprislne fle;ainst (~a.y in h.is 0'.111 
state, and the :i:'ol'lnsylvania legls1c\ture refused to return him to 
the Senate, the vote was 79-79. Governor stone then eave Quay 
a eel,titicate of appoln'bnent. The Senate, howover, voted not to 
seat ~:uaYJ the C01L."lt was 33-32, and Hanna's had been the deciding 
vote. ct. Walter Davenport and Robert B. Vale, rtpOirier a.nd Glor"i.' 
C?lli~rts Weeklz, February 7, 1931, 24. 
110 
one, tt49 admits that they eo-operated at the convention.50 1"1:1e1 
were smart enough to realize that since one of their strongest 
assets was Roosevelt t s popula.r1 ty with the rnnlc-and .... file ot the 
delegates, it was to them that they should. t'irst direot their 
efrorts. 
The Convention ott'loially opened on ~lesday_ June 19, 
but the leaders of the delegations, 'with la.rge numbers of' thfdr 
followers, arrived the preceding Saturda.y and. sunday.51 SUnday 
night the opening guns were fired. Quay's I>erulSy-lvania delega-
tion pledged its entire vote to Governor Roosevelt for vioe 
president. whioh was a. signal for the delegations from several 
western sta.tes to do the sarile. A regular f'stal.ttpede U for Roose-
velt had started.52 A hurried phone 00.11 to Wa.shington was put 
through by the administration foroes unde:r Hanna. "In despair 
Charles Dick. secretary of the Republican National cornmi ttee, 
appealed to President McKinley to aheck the movement .. If only the 
presidential endol"sernent of' some suitable oandidate like Long of 
49 ttoos~vel t,) 222. 
~O Platt, Ap~obio3£aphl# 382. 
51 Cf. lIew York Times, June 18, 1900. 
- , 
$2 Ibid.; more than a week before this the Times not-
ed that among poiIticians at the Fifth Avenue Hotel there was 
talk of pl"o ... Roosevelt .forces "stampeding the oonvention. n The 
opinion was also 8.iCI>resaed that Ita man should obey the oommands 
of his party. lio man is too big to retuse a nomination for 
Vice President. It (Juno 10. 1900.) 
~ll 
Massachllsetts or DollIver of IoVls, could have hoped to oheck it, 
but the reply oame ,fromWas!ungton I tiThe President has no choice 
for Vice President. • • • The choice of the convention '!trlll be 
his ohoice; he has no advice t.::) give. lrS3 T'nis was a seri.:)us 
setback :ror Hanna. 
The only thing; the. t kept the Sunday s ta..'llpede from mak .. 
ing Roosevelt's nomination absolutely certain", was the well-
known deterr.1inatlon of the Governor not to accept it. His 
statement the nex.t day was awaited anxiously. Pressure from 
both sides was being exex-ted. and he :reared to move either we-y. 
If he noVi repeated his emphatio refusal to accept even it nortd ... 
nated, he would probably avoid th(;\ nomination'but would more 
pl"'Obably seriously hurt himself poll tica.lly.S4 If on the other 
hand he too readIly acoed.ed to the popular demand. in the fa.ce 
of all he had said, he feared it would be taken as a sign of 
weakness .. which Vlould also detraot from his !'uture cl1 .. anoas.55 
53 Olcott, Me.Kinler, II, 271-274. 
54 Lodge had warned Roosevelt of this more than two 
months before. nIf :rou persist in refusing in the pres once of 
the convention ylhioh nominates you I am very m.u.oh afrald 1 t \vill 
hurt in future, and there are lots of..' good men who are stronely 
for you now who 'Vltll not like it."--CorresEpnA~noe, I, 459. 
The NeVI York Times said, 011 TUesday the ianeteentli, that should 
Roosevel~ ([ec!Ine "it was not eertain that he would be renomi-
nated for Governor. Peouliar eondi ti:)us miGht rnake it inexpe-
dient to present him." 
55 ft ••• if I ~ now nominated for Vice-President, 
it will be impossible to get it out of the heads of..' a number of 
~12 
As a rosult his official statement on T::.onda:y did not say any-
thing positive, but merely l"'epented his beliet thc.t his duty \'laS 
to his ovm Sta.tel he did not want the nor.'lination 1'01'" vice prosi-
dent, a.nd he asked his friends to respect his wishes.56 !Ie did 
not, however, refuse to accept the nomination should. it be forced 
on him, and this Vias the opening tlJSt Platt and Quay v,anted.57 
an. TUesday when the Oonventl.on came to order there oc-
curred a scene which has become famous. "Just a bit late .. " 
as Mark Hanna was thumping tor order, a burly fig'.)l"(;:, 
strode down the aisle toward the Hew York delegation. 
He was w$ari~~ the wide-brimmed blaok hat that had 
attracted attention during his (u.unpaign for governor. 
Its similarity to the crunpaign hat of a Rough Rider 
was obv:tous, and Wayne l!1acVear;h, who had been Attor-
ney-General under Gar.field. looked at it viith a.'tl'Use ... 
ment. 
"Gentleman." he whispered to his l;leighbors t 
nt~At'e an Acceptance l~t." 
Why Roosevelt "J,ore the hat lllUst be la.rt to the 
psychoanalysts. He had been loudly, if vaguely, in-
sisting thH.t ho would prefer to be governor of new 
York. He paid no attention to the applause which 
people that the machine had i\:n'ced lue into it for their own si-
nister purpose and that I had yielded from weakness, as they 
know I do not viant the uosi t:tC)fl of Vice-President. ft._Lodge, Cor-
responde;nc~, I, 461. . -
56 !!!!. York ~;Lmes... June 19. If 'SUnny Jim f She1"m.an, 
who was ona day to accept a Vice-presidential nomination him-
selt. a..1'ld Lucius n. Littauer, a New York delegate, chu.ckled as 
they read. this, the utteranc$) of a practical politician. tItle 
a cinch.' said Sherman; tall we have to do is go ahead and nomi-
natei::dm. tn.-pringle, Roosevelt, 221, citing A .. \'J. Dunn. From. 
lIarr1so:q ~ I!~rdin,~, I, j~8. . . 
57 Platt claims orad! t, without much tcmndatlcm, .:eor 
Roosevelt's refusal to decline absolutelY.--AutoblowuphZ, 389. 
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swept the convention as he r.'1ade his entr,noe. Hls 
ja.w seemed to be set in determination. He did not 
even remove his hat during the lonG two minutes whlle 
he made his Vlay to\'1ard his seat. He froze into mili-
tal~Y immobilIty. tho hat agaInst his heart, as the 
band struck up the national anthem. But on the pla~~ 
form a. smile on 'tho round faoe of Mark Hanna. faded.'::> 
That Ydtj:lt the Hew York delegation held its enucus. 
The two accounts of what happened th,el"e, as gi Vt)!l in the auto-
hiographioo of IJl3,tt and or Roosevelt .. are so conflicting aa to 
be almost ludlcrous. T11.ou[~h each man claimed a victory over the 
other, Hoosevelt seem.s to have the better cla.im. Thoy had both 
made statements the previous bunday. Roosevelt had said: "Tho 
Uew York delegat:ton will not indorse Ill(} tor Vice President. I 
control that s1 tuation. n And Platt. ttThe Uew York delegation 
will ~tmously declare for r~vernor Roosevelt as its candidate 
for Vice I>r0,ddent. tf!)9 Tt.l.e autobiographies agree that the stru.s-
gle foresha.dowed by these statements crune to a head in the TUes. 
day night ca.ucus. Roosevelt said he wanted 8. renomination as 
Governor. not the vice presidency. When Platt answored that he 
had better take the vice presidency because he \10ulcl not be re .. 
nominated. to'!' Govern.or, Roosevelt accepted the challene;e and 
said he would fiGht. The caucus ended by endorsing Woodruff', 
but the press next day reported that 'the delegation would sup. 
~14 
port Roosevelt ii' arlOther state nominated him.60 Which is just 
what happened. 
The next day, Wednesday, Hanna bad possibly an outside 
chance of averting impending defeat. "He Vias prepared, if neces-
sary, ft wri tea Croly, "to carry the fi3f.1t to the floor of the Con-
vention. By so doing he wa.s taking a grave risk, to!', even had 
he suooeeded, his success would have awakened deep resentment.,,61 
He would also have been disobeying President lJcltlnley t s lnstruc-
tions, for the only hope would have been to present a.n adm.inis-
tration candidate and use administratIon pressure to force him 
on the delegates, a course which the President forbade.62 At 
this point the QUay-Platt attack was renewed. The pennsylvania 
boss arose t<) suggest an amendment of the rules, to the effect 
that state representation at these national conventions be based 
on the size of the Republican vote in the latest election. This_ 
says Prinele. ttwas an ancient proposal, never taken seri()usly, 
whioh would bAva stripped Southern Republican leaders of their 
pow()r. Jf The sole purpose was to weaken Mark HarulB., much of whose 
60 Ibid., June 20. 
61 Croly, Hanna, 315. 
62 McY..inley had reiterated his instructions by tele-
phone on Ttteaday night. n tThe President ta close friends lUUst 
not undertake to commit the Administration to any (u.mdidate. It 
has no candidate. • • • The Administration wants the choice ot 
the convention, and the President's friends must not dictate to 
the convention. f fI ... Olcott .. iiloKinl,ez., 279. 
I 
I 
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strength lay in his oontrol of -the Sou.thex;n deleGations. GlUayts 
motion threw the oonvention into an uproar as Southern delegates 
'fclimbed to their ohairs B....'Yl.d s11rleked l"or recogni tionJ tt where-
upon QUay sUf.,gested th::.Lt the discussion be postponed for a day 
or two. 
lianna mew that it was the end. He was already 
lrri ta ted by 1\10 Kinley 's refusal to inte1'tere in the 
contest for Vice-president. When the convention 1'e-
ceased, the delegates frmn the South flooked to the 
headauarters ot the national ohairman to asle what the 
a'llendment meant. They said, as Halma kneil they would, 
that Quay had prmnised to \Iilthdra\;i ltif they swung 
their support to Roosevol t. 6~ma could do nothing 
exoept blustol" and surl~endt)r. >.3 
Only Governor Roosevelt's resistance remained to be 
overoome, for Vlr..ich it seems thf~t I:lci':'il'lley himself was cb:tef17 
responsible. He !lnlst have m01l'J"Il by late Wednesday that Roose-
velt was to be the ohoice 01' the dels6atas, and would be nomina-
ted unless he would be so foolish as to reruse absolutely at 
this late sta:.:;e. Perha.ps to forestall any such ttni"ortunate OC-
curence, Mc}anley co~nunioated with the r~vernor through George 
W. Perkins, of New York. The President spoke "of' the great re-
sponsibilityff involved, ftthere were other states besides New 
Yorkrt to whioh R)osevelt owed something: "great responsibility 
and honor had beeu added to the office of Vice"'President. ff6!~ 
6) Pringle, Roosevelt, 222-223, citius Olcott, Mc-
Kinley, IIi 276.201. and' the ~te;w York Tim.es;, June 21, 1900-:-
64 Olcott claima that Mol0.nley had ta1r:en Vioe Presl ... 
Presumable this personal intervention of the President decided 
Roosevelt. He sle;nified his consent, and late Wednesday night 
Hanna gave out the statement that settled the matter for the 
delegates • 
• • • In the present situation, with the strong and 
earnest sentiment of the delegates froYa all parts of 
the country for Governor Roosevelt, and since Presi-
dent ~bK1nley is to be no!ninated without a dissent. 
ing voice, it is m:f judgtnent that Governor Rggseve1t 
s houl d be nomina ted wi th the same tmanimi ty. !;l 
On Thursday, June 21,_ McKinley was nominated lmani-
mously, with Roos evel t l1lB.kine; a seconding speech. The Governor 
then heard his ov-m name placed in nomination for the seoond 
place by Colonel IArayatte YOUl'lS. of Iowa. He reoeived all the 
votes except his OWl1. 1'110 results were announced--with a g':)od 
deal or personal satisfaction, it was notlced--by the chairman 
of the Convention, who was no other than the Senator from Massa-
chusetts, Henry Cabot Lodge.66 
Prom what we have seen" it 1s olear that various 
forces combined, in a peculiar set of oiroumstances, to bring 
about Roosevelt.s nomination. The New York machine, under Platt, 
wanted the Governor out of the state. ftlfatt lt Quay wanted to 
dent Hobart into his contidEmee and had ll'lQde him a trusted ad-
viser. Hobart "achieved an influence both at the Vl'1.itfJ House 
and the Cap! tal. • • • There is no doubt that },Tr. McKinley meant 
t to extend the sa.'Ue eourtesyU to !{oosevelt.-.... McYJ.nl,eZ' II. 283. 
~. 
l., ~ 
65 Croly, Hanna, 317. 
66 Cf. Lodge, Correspondence, I, 465. 
.. 
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embarrass Mark Hanna by forcing Roosevol t on the nati()llB.l ticlr-
• 
at, and he usod his skill in politica.l manauveringto good at-
feet. President McKinley refused to favor anyone candidate over 
another, and he sincerely desired that the majority of' the Con-
vention nmke the choice, whoever it might be. Roosevelt, final-
ly, was oertainly tho popular favorite, a..V!d bY' his action in 
coming to Philadelphia as well as by his refusal to decline ab-
solutely, he had made it possible for the delegates to have 
their way. 
It 1s equally olear fro:11l the available evidence that 
Senator Platt played only a minor role in the aooomplishment of 
the end he desired. Yet, as C~snell remarks, 
this does not alter the tact that Flatt's prestige 
was greatly enhanced among certain of biD Hew York 
constituents by the results of tho Philadelphia Con ... 
vention. or course, Roosevelt was l'lot"shelvedJ tt 
he Vias simply "kicked up.sta.irs into the vice-presi-
dency. tt Platt chUckled, the "Sunday school" was 
hilarious, and the party orgrms expagded profusely 
upon the virtues or the Roug..~ Rider. r( 
How short-lived ~lould he t:rl1s complacent mirth' Who could have 
foreseen the awful change that 1901 would hrine? mLO indeed? 
Certainly not Platt, nor QUay, v/hose masters, the Pennsylvania 
industrialists, were to surrer so much at tho hands or President 
Roosevelt. Only Hanna. it seems, had some faint prophetic 
Gosnell, Boss Platt. 122. 
~ . ... 
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g11!mner.68 His worst forebodings ware to be 1"'ea11zed by the 
two pistol-shots fired in 13Uffalo in September, 1901. 'l'hose 
shots transformed Theodore Rooseveltfs ushel.r tt into the "throne" 
trom which a new ruler was to inaugurate a new era in the poli-
tical life of the country • 
.... 
68 On June 14 Hanna said in an Interview1 tI At this 
convention, it ever, the Vica.-President1al nomination should be 
made a serious question, and a nmn chosen • • • who would, it 
possible, give the country an Administration equally as good 
as tha. t ot l\icYJ.nley if he should by a.rq mishap to the Pres ident 
ascend to the first plaee. That is the wl101e matter in a nut-
shell. u_ .... »ew Yo!'l!: Times, June 15, 1900. Just before he finally 
surrenderetrin tne Conv~)nti(.m i taelf, he shot at the pro-Roose-
velt men around him: "Dontt any of you I'EHllize tl:mt there is 
only one life betv/een this mad.man and theWhi te House?" .... 
Pringle~ Roo~Gvel~, 223. 
I • 
OHAPTI1'R v 
In 1881 Tlleodore Rooeovel t at twenty-three was elected 
to the Hevi York state ASsembl",., his first publio office. Less 
than t\venty years later he beoa.:t.tle President of the U.ai ted states. 
At every ate!) in that remarka.ble rise he worked with and \vas 
supported by the regular Republioan party organization; yet he 
was never- a part of the organiza.tion. Until he became Gover'nor 
he had never been in the behind-tho-soenes oouncils of the party 
lea.ders. 
He had made his own way, had pushed himself forward 
and upward. but alwa.ys with the support of the machine. He never 
scrupled at acoepting its help, yet he often clashed with 1tt"xvm 
his first year in the Assembly. He remained indol'enc.lent, yet 
continued to advanoe by means ot co-operation with the" aclmow..,. 
ledged leaders. This fact i.s eloquent teetimony to his quali-
ties ot intelligence, shrewd common sense, amiability, hard work 
and ambition. 
In the sw~mner of 1898 Oolonel Roosevelt found himself 
in an enviable pasi tian. Because he had just a.dded a gla!norous 
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VIaI' rocord to his raputatl:)n for honesty, eOU1"o.ge and administra-
tive ability, he found tho nomination for governor o(')ming to him; 
he did not have to seek it. He Vias in a position to help the 
iisw York Republioan party, whioh gave him a definite advantage 
in his Eubsequont relations with the Platt organization. 
At the samo time he was risking a good deal. 'By throw4!! 
iug in his lot tvi th the organization, he Imew he would have to 
rise or fall with it. B:r the very .fact that he accepted its 
offer he lowered himself immeasurably in the eyes of very many 
Independents. The election results, '1.'/11110 givll1[}; him victory, 
showed that" thoUSE'..nds of independent votes had been lost. He 
was gambling w1th the machine; if' he had lost ill November, 1898, 
he would have been very long in repairing the harm. Moreover, 
if it was tru.e he had brought viotory to the rnaeh.:tne, no less 
truly did. he owe his olootion to its support. Tha.t, too, was 
proved by the eountinB of the ballots in Uovember. 
Since Roosevelt's nO'l:nination and election wa.s such a 
co-oporative venture, with mutual benefits to both sides, it 
should perhaps be expected that the subsequent administration 
would be marked by t;he same apiri t oi' co-operation. So 1 twas, 
for the most part. Senatol'" Platt found Roosevelt more obliging 
in many Wf!J.'ys than Governor B.lack had. been. T'ne Saturday con ... 
.ferences in l'~ew ":Cork City were so f.requant that they. gave soan .... 
dal to the Independents, and caused the Democrats to nod their 
heads lmowingly. With wmsevelt, Platt found that in most of 
the patI'onage tmd appointments things "ere as they had been. on 
the other hand the Governor readily enough obtained the orga.lu-
zation support necessary to get the legislation he wanted. An 
outstanding instt.illce was the White Civ:tl Servioe law which Roose .... 
velt so much desired; it was made a Up arty measure," and so in 
spite of the opposition of some individuals, who md@lt otherwise 
have caused trouble. it went through without a. :b...1tch. 
The original agreement between Roosevelt and Platt had 
stipulated that the Governor would not "make war" on the organi ... 
zation, while the party leaders would not try to force noosevelt 
to agree to anything he thouaht was Wl'ong. On th.a appointments 
of Superintondents ot Publio Works e.:fld of Insurance, Roosevelt 
felt toot fOl"'ce was being a.pplied on behalf of ItwrongU causes. 
and so he tfl'.l1ade \Val". n In the fI·anohise tax matter the under-
handed :rn.ethods of: the machine in trying to kill the Ford bill 
were the equivalent ot using teree, and so justified the "war" 
taotios he employed in getting the meastwe passed. 
During the two-year period, the t,,',o men maintained 
friendly relations without becoming friends. ~~eirs Was a stric-
tly business partnership rather than a. comnon enterprise ot 
friends working toward Q common goal. Roosevelt was looking 
primarily tor a suocessful; i.e. popularly approved~ admil11stra-
tion of the governorship: only thus would it be the. stepping 
" j' 
j 
! 
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stone h0 intended it to be. Platt was interacted prirr~rily in 
the continued growth al1.d strengthening of the party organization. 
Rere again, each needed the other. Roosevelt had to have rna .... 
chine support in the legislature if he "TaB to "do good work, 'f as 
he put It,, while it Vias only by doing good w(~rk that he could 
pass on to hi[",her things. Platt. on the other hand, 'fIas also 
.ager to have a gooQ, record to show at the end of the t\VO yea.rs, 
for this wou.ld insure another Republican. victory. ' The Boss, 
though, had to be more careful than the IJovernor about the type 
of "good work" done. othervdse it "QuId work against him •• The 
franchise tax bill Was "goodlt in Roosevelt's fJyes, partly be. 
cauae it was a. step towards soeial justice, but chiefly because 
it worked to the advantage of the people a.."1d hence was bighly 
popular. To Platt the S~"lle bill was "bad.,ff because it antago-
nized the corporations and so would reBul t. if not in killing 
the goose that laid the golden eggs, at least in so frightening 
the poor thing that the egg output would be greatly reduced. The 
same was true regarding the appointroont of a. successor to Payn 
in the Insurance Department. 
I am convinced that it. Pln.tt had had his own way, he 
would have been happy to have Roosevelt tor a second term as 
Governor, but in that ease he would not have llean nBasa D Platt. 
It was the very nature of his leadership that foreed him to push 
Roosevelt for the vice presidency_ ~nat leadership was fOlxnded 
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first on the cmnpaign runds he was able to collect for distri-
bution to local un1ts of: the organization; and secondly on the 
harmony he was able to nourish a:rnone the losser loaders and 
factions. The big contributors of .f'u,nda had been angered and 
ala.rmed by Hooseveltts ideas and tllethods, \'111110 the disaffection 
ot "Lou tt Payn could \vell lead to some serious disruption of order 
in the party ranks. Therefore, Roosevelt had to go. 
The two-year period under discuBsion terminated in 
apparent viotory tor Platt and apparent defeat for RooseVelt. 
How apparent the deteat was, became ilmnedlatelyevident in Sep-
tember, 1901J that the end of Platt's power was at hand was seen 
only gradually_ He oould not have sUBpeoted that the man he 
chose to sucoeed Roosevelt, Benjandl'l Odell, was to unite with 
the new President, to ftshelve" slowly but inexorably the old 
Ettay Boss himsolr. The bitter medicine he had so often handed 
out to so many mon in New York poli tios \'laS to be foroE)d dOml 
his own throat, by two men he had "made." Politics 1s not ~. 
nioe business. 
CRITICAL ESSAY ON AUTHORrrrr:!;S 
The publIshed letters of Roosevelt ware invaluable to 
the author of this thesis. Letters from Theodore Roosevelt to 
Apna Roosevelt, Cowles: 181o-;t2+Y; i~ew Yor12, rtj21j.~·· was n:eIpfUrin 
severa! Instances. 5t muoE greater servioe was Seleetfons from 
the Correa ondence of-TheodoJ:'e Roosevelt and Henrl Babo¥; todse: 
c;. vo s. lew YorK, !9~. Ilere tlhere' are niany more tat-
their subject matter 1s chiefly polities. 
The autobiographies were helpful in a limited way. 
The Autobio~raE!:z of Thomas Collier Pla-tt, Louis J. Land .. ed., 
!,few YorK, t1n, andTfieodore Rooseve1t: An Autobiow::a~&, Hew 
York, 1926. Nei ther'50oli c'an 'be accepteaat race vaiue as ac-
curate history; but on several situations they gave an added 
vie~~oint for judging what aotually happened. When they both 
treat the same incident, the details they both agree on are like 
11' to be true. A third AutobioS,!'aI;:hz, that of George Dewey, 
Uew York. 1913, was used 1'01" on!y one reference; as Q source of 
historical material it is less Cluallfied even than the other two 
autobiographies mentioned above." The AutobiOgra.1hY of IJ.ncoln Steffens, New York, 1931, was quoted once from PI' ngliTs lIre or 
ftooaGvo!t. 
Th.e Uew York Times and the Uew York Tribu.ne, 1398. 
1900, wereVery he!'P1'Ul, as may be judged-,;y-the many references 
to them in this work. 
There VIas a lin11 ted B.rl1ount of pertinent material in 
the :r,heodore Roosevelt Papers, 1898 ... 1900, at t~le L1bral"'Y of Con-
gress In WashIngton. Tllls unpublished oollect~on consists cbief 
ly in Governor Roosevelt's of.f1oial correspondence. 
II. SECOHDAHY MATERIAL 
./ 
DeAlva Stanwood Alexander, FOur Prunous New Yorkers; 
~ Political Careers 2! Cleveland, Platt, rail ~ Roosevelt, 
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New York, 1923, is volume four of a series on th~j poll t1cal his-
tory of the state of New York. It goes into a ,,:!:ood deal of de-
tail i11 many phases of' the period it covers, and Gives helpful 
statistics, but it is not heavily documentetl. The cr.J.ef value 
of Joseph Bucklin Bishop, :rPeodore Roosevelt at).d lIis 'rime: Shov~ 
in His Own Letters. 2 vola., Wew york, 19~O, ~tIie'"iit'£'ers they 
contii'rn::--Fol'" £h.e rest the work is a one-sided, all-praise ac-
count ot a hero. Herbert Croly, Marcus Alonzo Hanna, New York, 
1912, is a not vary cri tioal biograpny. Arthur"~l1a!!a.ce Dunn, 
From Harrison 12. IIardi~ Uew York, 1922, Vias quoted once .from 
Pringle's lH.'e of Roosevelt. Harold .tit. OOsnell, Boss Platt and 
His Uew York Machine, Chica;Jo, 1921-1-, is one of the l.'inest '6'ooki""" 
or-i~the author has seen. Irhe subject is handled exhaus-
ti vely, the book is heavily documented. Stephen G1;'i'Y1:ID, The 
Letters and l'''r,iendsp.ips 2£. Sir Ceoil s;prln.~ PJ.c~, new Yor'1{, t~'-~, 2 vola •• quoted onoe from Prrng!e's rife ot Roosevelt. 
Ma.tthew Josephson, The President Makers, Hew York, 1940, See!llS 
to be objective and oritioal; the author used it only a little. 
J. Hampton Moore, Roosevelt and tl!e Old Guard" Philadelphia, 
1925, has value in "50Ing wrl'£'teh'by i"'1[an who lmew Roosevelt 
personally. Lacks references and footnotes, but the recollec-
tions seem aocura.te and trustworthy. His estimate of Roosevelt 
in the introductIon is outstandi:ry.g. Charles S. Olcott, Vl111iam 
'MOYJ.nle" 2 vols •• New York, 1916, is a.n appreciative 11.!e of the 
martyr- resident; not too oritical. He has some Bocd lnaterial 
on the Convention of 1900, e.g. extensive quotations from dia-
ries. Probably the outstanding life of Roosevelt, so far, is 
Henr:r F. Pringle, Theodore . Roosevelt : A l11oGr~"Ohl' New York, 
1931. It is' cri tIca! and well documentea. .L 16 plea.sing style 
makes the book extremely reada.ble. William Roscoe Thayer, The 
Life and Letters of John Jaf' 2 vola., new York. 191.$, conaffi"s 
cHIeflY or Hay's iP"arkII'ng etters, "lith enougl1. rEm:w.rks by the 
author to fill in their background. 
The interesting article :1.n Collier's Weeklil:" "Power 
and Glory," by Walter Davenport and Robert 13." Va!e, conoerns 
Senator Penrose, Qtlay's successor in Pennsylvania poll ties. 
Though. not doc1.:l..mented.. it gives a. eood u.nders tandine; t;)f the feud 
between Hanna and Quay. Julius W. Pl."a.tt, "The tLal'>C9 polioy' of 
1898," The ltl.ssissi?pi Vallel Historica,l Rev;iew, XIX, 1932-1933, 
2l9-224;-Ts an exoellent aecou:n.t of 1:;he expansionists of the 
1890's; he has written a book on the subject, also. J! L. ste-
vens. "Governor RooseVelt, t1 ~{CClurets )!.''P-HZ1ne, XIII, 0,3, was 
quoted onoe fro:n Gosnell's bOOK on BOss . Eltt. 
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